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Disease-free seed is a prerequisite for the production of good-quality po-
tato crops. Disease eradication and propagation of the initial seed potato 
material is necessary wherever potatoes are produced. Plant biotechnol-
ogy methods are modern achievements that provide new and more ef-
ficient possibilities for improving agricultural crop yield and quality. 
For the multiplication of seed potato production material, cuttings from 
in vitro plants, called micro-cuttings (Jeffries, 1986; Mastenbroek & Eis-
ing, 1987; Jones, 1988; Jefferies & Lawson, 1991), together with cuttings 
from sprouts or stems (Goodwin et al., 1980; Bryan et al., 1981; Hussey 
& Stacey, 1984; Struik & Lommen, 1990) are often used. Although pro-
viding large amounts of disease-free plants in a relatively short period, 
those methods are expensive and quite complicated in practical seed pro-
duction. An advanced technology for the propagation of first-generation 
seed tubers (developed in the Plant Biotechnological Research Centre 
EVIKA of Estonian Research Institute of Agriculture (ERIA)) includes 
propagation of plantlets in vitro, greenhouse propagation in plastic rolls, 
and growing of meristem plants in the field. The EVIKA technology – 
multiplication under controlled conditions – has proved cheaper and 
simpler than multiplication of plants in vitro and growing mini-tubers in 
a greenhouse (Rosenberg et al., 1988; Kotkas & Särekanno, 1996, 2000; 
Rosenberg & Kotkas, 1986).
Productive canopy and efficient tuber formation are prerequisites for 
high seed tuber yield. Production of a number of stems per unit area is 
usually necessary for optimal seed tuber production. Moreover, econom-
ic production of appropriate size tubers is ensured by high stem density 
and an optimal number of tubers per stem.
Finally, tuber size distribution must be manipulated in such a way that 
the maximum proportions of tubers are in the most desired size class 
(i.e., Ø 30-60 mm). These factors are interrelated and very much de-
pend on seed handling, the prevailing ecological conditions, and crop 
husbandry (Struik & Wiersema, 1999). 
Temperature, solar radiation, and water availability are critical agromete-
orological variables that directly or indirectly influence agricultural pro-
duction. Production potential (i.e., dry mass accumulation) is directly 
regulated by available solar radiation, but greatly modified by tempera-
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ture and rainfall. Temperature is the main weather variable that regulates 
the rate of vegetative and reproductive development (Hodges, 1991; 
Haverkort et al., 2004; Craufurd & Wheeler, 2009) and, consequently, 
the duration of the growing period (Woodward, 1988; Haverkort & 
Verhagen, 2008). Also, other processes linked to the accumulation of dry 
matter (i.e., leaf area expansion, photosynthesis, respiration, evapotran-
spiration, etc.) are affected throughout the life cycle (Roberts & Sum-
merfield, 1987). Although precipitation does not directly control any 
plant processes, it is considered a modifier that indirectly affects plant 
growth and development processes. Rainfall and water availability in the 
soil may affect photosynthetic efficiency, nutrient assimilation, and du-
ration of growth through leaf area; thus, plant growth will be reduced 
when there is less water available than needed for optimal growth.
In my thesis, I have concentrated on analyzing productivity indicators 
of field-grown potato meristem plants multiplied by different methods. 
I have studied the dynamics of the leaf area index (LAI); tuber num-
ber per plant; average tuber fresh mass and total tuber fresh mass; tuber 
size distribution; accumulation of total plant dry mass (DM); and tuber 
DM in terms of the method of multiplication, year, and variety. To date, 
studies on productivity dynamics of field-grown potato meristem plants 
multiplied by different methods have not been carried out; therefore, the 
results of this analysis should be of interest for researchers specializing 
in the area of potatoes. The results can be used for the development and 
improvement of potato production models (Saue, 2011). Also, in terms 
of practical seed production, the conclusions reached in the course of 
this study can be used to improve planning during the seed harvesting 
period. 
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2. rEviEW of tHE litEraturE
2.1. Possibilities for obtaining, multiplying,  
and cultivating disease-free initial seed potato material 
2.1.1. Disease eradication in plants
Viruses often are regarded as the most dangerous pathogens affecting po-
tatoes. Viruses are transmitted to new potato crops by infected seed tu-
bers. Seed-borne infection causes the heaviest yield losses because plants 
are affected by the pathogen at germination. There are approximately 
40 viruses infecting cultivated potatoes in the field. The polerovirus Po-
tato leafroll virus (PLRV), the potyviruses PVy and PVA, the carlaviruses 
PMV and PVS, and the protexvirus PVX are widely distributed in po-
tato growing areas in different parts of the world (Chatzivassiliou et al., 
2008). The vectors and means of transmission of all viruses have not yet 
been studied in potatoes (Thompson et al., 2004; Fauquet et al., 2005). 
Depending on how seriously the virus disturbs physiological and devel-
opmental processes, consequences in individual plants may vary from 
negligible to a total loss of yield. Current season infection by vector 
transmission causes less severe yield losses, but provides the mechanism 
by which the incidence of infected plants and the percentage of infected 
tubers increase (Valkonen, 2007). Therefore, the farm’s own seed needs 
to be frequently replaced with certified seed to maintain a potato crop’s 
high productivity.
Plant viruses are pathogens that cannot be destroyed by using plant pro-
tection chemicals. The use of virus-resistant varieties (or eradicated dis-
ease-free initial seed production material) is preferred for avoiding crop 
yield or quality losses. 
In potato seed production, initial seed material is commonly prepared 
by rapid multiplication of disease-free material obtained by using differ-
ent diagnostic methods, or by using technologies designed to eradicate 
virus diseases. The eradication, multiplication, and production method 
chosen is subject to each country’s seed production system and require-
ments. 
The most widely-used global processes for the production of disease-free 
initial potato seed material are thermotherapy, chemotherapy, and the 
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meristem method – either alone, or in combination. In thermotherapy, 
tubers or plants are kept at temperatures high enough to create an unfa-
vourable environment for viruses, but low enough to avoid destruction 
of plant cells. It is believed that plant cells can propagate at temperatures 
as high as 36-38 °C, even though the synthesis of viral agents is inacti-
vated (Pennazio & Redolfi, 1974; Rosenberg & Kotkas, 1984). 
In chemotherapy, plant parts are treated throughout the in vitro phase 
with chemicals such as Virazoli (Ribavirin) and Benomyl (Struik & 
Lommen, 1990; Fang et al., 2005; Danci et al., 2009).
The meristem (i.e., Greek word meaning ‘primary tissue’) method is 
based on the principle that plant viruses cannot be found equally in all 
plant parts and are very often absent in embryonic or primary tissue. 
Primary tissue consists of undifferentiated cells capable of dividing and 
forming plant tissues and organs. In the meristem method, primary tis-
sue is cut from a plant bud and cultivated in a disease-free (i.e., sterile) 
artificial nutrient medium. Under favourable heat and light conditions, 
new meristem plants are regenerated (Rosenberg, 1980; Zapata et al., 
1996).
2.1.2. Multiplication of disease-free plants 
The first experiments on regeneration of plants from meristems were 
carried out as early as 1955 by French scientists G. Morel and C. Martin 
(Morel & Martin, 1955; Morel, 1964).
Multiplication of disease-free plants from in vitro micro-cuttings (i.e., 
stem cuts with one leaf ) cultivated in sterile conditions is the most wide-
ly-used method in seed production as well as for the mass propagation of 
new varieties of primary material. Producing meristem plants in sterile 
conditions avoids exposure to pathogens. It is possible to increase the 
multiplication coefficient by creating optimal reproduction conditions 
(e.g., nutrient media content, or specific light and temperature regimes); 
thus, plants can be produced rapidly and in large quantities. Propagation 
is carried out year round. Disease-free plants can be preserved in vitro 
for a long time period (Kotkas, 2003). Propagation and preservation 
also does not require much space (Jeffries, 1986; Mastenbroek & Eising, 
1987; Jones, 1988; Ranalli et al., 1994; Sarkar et al., 1997; Haapala, 
2005).
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The in vitro method has advantages and disadvantages when compared 
with conventional propagation using potato tubers. The advantages in-
clude a high multiplication rate in sterile conditions where plant re-in-
fection is avoided, and the multiplication process can be performed year 
round. The main disadvantages involve the need for expensive facilities 
and equipment, with work that is both labor-intensive and costly, and a 
risk of environmental pollution by wastewater contaminated with chem-
icals. Propagated plants also do not always have a similar yield potential, 
and tuber size may be variable (Struik & Wiersema, 1999; Kawakami et 
al., 2003). 
2.1.3. cultivation of seed tubers
Overall, there are several possibilities for the global cultivation of seed 
tubers from potato plants that have been multiplied by means of various 
methods that are different in terms of efficiency, energy, and labour in-
put as well as in resulting levels of environmental pollution. It is possible 
to cultivate seed tubers from plants in heated or cold greenhouses, poly-
phen® or net houses, pots, seed beds and furrows (Thornton & Knutson, 
1986; Tadesse et al., 2001; Tadesse, 2007). 
Case tubers also may be produced in test tubes under in vitro conditions. 
By means of combining nutrient media and cultivation conditions, tu-
ber formation is induced in plant nodes; as a result, so-called ‘microtu-
bers’ are produced, usually one tuber per plant (0.02–0.7 g; 3–10 mm 
diameter). Subsequently, plantlets are regenerated from these microtu-
bers, which then are transferred to greenhouses or fields for seed tuber 
production. Problems associated with this method involve preservation 
of the microtubers, as well as the need for a long dormancy period (i.e., 
microtubers will not sprout unless stored for > 4 months at low tempera-
tures) (Struik & Lommen, 1990; Tábori et al., 1999; Coleman et al., 
2001; Donnelly et al., 2003; Faivre-Rampant et al., 2004; Suttle, 2008; 
Öztürk & yildirim, 2010).
Minituber production is also widely used, as it involves a method where 
in vitro and in vivo multiplication techniques are integrated. Microplant-
lets grown under in vitro conditions are transplanted to a greenhouse 
where minitubers are produced. In most cases a plant produces anywhere 
from two to 10 minitubers (0.1–10 g; 5–25 mm diameter). Minitubers 
can be cultivated all year round. It is possible to significantly increase 
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the number of tubers per plant by repeated harvesting and using differ-
ent planting densities. The disadvantage of this method involves costly 
greenhouse facilities as well as additional maintenance costs (Grigoria-
dou & Leventakis, 1999; Van der Veeken & Lommen, 2009). 
In some cases, hydroponics and aeroponics methods are used for seed 
tuber production (Muro et al., 1997; Rolot & Seutin, 1999; Mackowiak 
et al., 1997; Ritter et al., 2001; Paek et al., 2001, 2005; Farran & Mingo-
Castel, 2006; Chang et al., 2008, 2011).
2.2. Development of the meristem method in Estonia 
In Estonia, research on the meristem method began in 1966 at the Esto-
nian Research Institute of Agriculture and Land Improvement under the 
leadership of Dr Viive Rosenberg. 
Initially, the research focused on factors affecting the efficiency of meris-
tem regeneration (i.e., size of meristem cuttings, nutrient media content, 
seasonality of meristem culture cultivation, and features of specific varie-
ties). In addition, factors affecting the efficiency of virus eradication as well 
as the role of viruses were studied. More detailed research has been carried 
out on how thermotherapy affects the efficiency of virus eradication, dis-
ease resistance, and potato varieties (Rosenberg & Kotkas, 1984; Rosen-
berg et al., 1997, 2005; Kotkas & Rosenberg, 1999; Nielsen et al., 2007). 
As a result of this research, a detailed system of disease eradication in seed 
potatoes was developed in Estonia. This system uses thermotherapy and 
clone selection in addition to the meristem method. In practice, disease 
eradication must be used for all new potato varieties as well as for old 
varieties. Furthermore, resistance to late blight (in vitro as well as at field 
level) has been studied as a part of disease eradication.
The EVIKA disease eradication method is different from technologies 
used in other countries. This method separates the meristem from green 
plant buds that have undergone thermotherapy, thereby removing bac-
teria and fungi. Meristem clones (i.e., successors of one meristem) with 
improved traits then are selected and preserved along with the disease-free 
meristem plants in vitro in the laboratory. The advantage of this method is 
that disease-free seed material may be produced with good yield potential 
even from old and severely infected varieties (Rosenberg et al. 2008b). 
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The first method of multiplication of disease-free plants in Estonia in-
volved in vitro microcloning (Rosenberg, 1981). One of the objectives 
of further research was to develop plant propagation methods that were 
efficient, simple, environmentally friendly, and widely used by seed pro-
ducers.
From the 1980s onward, a technology for the multiplication of disease-
free plants and cultivation of first-generation seed tubers was created and 
developed at EVIKA. The technology includes three stages: (i) primary 
plant multiplication in vitro, (ii) further multiplication in plastic rolls, 
and (iii) plant transplantation to the field, where seed tubers are cul-
tivated (Rosenberg & Kotkas, 1986; Kotkas, 1987; Särekanno, 2000; 
Särekanno et al., 2010a, 2010b, 2010c, 201X).
Multiplication in plastic rolls means that in vitro meristem plants are 
divided into single-leaf stem cuttings. The bottom ends of the cuttings 
are treated with rooting agent Juka-4 and then planted in plastic rolls 
filled with peat substrate. Plants regenerated from cuttings can be di-
vided several times, which significantly increases the multiplication coef-
ficient when compared to in vitro multiplication. Details for plant care 
and preparation of growing substrate are described in the EVIKA pat-
ent description (Rosenberg & Kotkas, 1986). Furthermore, studies on 
peat substrate preparation have been carried out using different rooting 
agents and fertilizers, while problems concerning acclimatisation before 
plant transplantation also have been investigated (Kotkas & Särekanno, 
1995, 1996, 2001).
In order to produce seed tubers from plants, the plants grown in plas-
tic rolls are transplanted directly to the field (Rosenberg et al., 1988). 
This approach is believed to be the cheapest, simplest, and most efficient 
method (Pihl, 2001) as it enables normal size seed tubers to be produced 
in the first year, which shortens the potato production cycle. 
After five years of cultivation, the old seed has to be replaced by new seed 
in order to avoid a decline in yield potential and to prevent the spread of 
disease. EVIKA also provides specific guidelines (Rosenberg et al., 1986, 
1988, 2003, 2004) and training on cultivation and tending of plants.
The agrotechnology of growing meristem plants, planting density, and 
planting depth have been studied during field trials (Kotkas & Särekan-
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no, 1995, 1996). The selection of meristem clones has been an impor-
tant area of EVIKA research. In the last 25 years, more than 600 mer-
istem clones of approximately 40 potato varieties (both local and of 
foreign origin) have been compared in laboratory and field trials. The 
results of this research are promising for improving the yield and quality 
of potato varieties; studies on resistance to late blight and viral diseases 
also have been successful (Rosenberg et al., 1997, 2007a, 2007b, 2008a, 
2008b). 
2.3. leaf area growth dynamics 
Plant, vine, and tuber formation are the result of leaf photosynthesis, 
which is influenced by factors such as environmental conditions, variety, 
and growth stage. Almost 95% of plant organic matter is formed during 
photosynthesis, and only a small part is formed at the expense of mineral 
elements obtained from the soil (Timlin et al., 2006). The growing pro-
cess may be assessed through the LAI, which is a ratio of the total vegeta-
tion leaf area (m-2) divided by the surface area of land (m-2) on which the 
vegetation is grown (Ničiporovič, 1963).
Agro-climatic conditions (e.g., early night frost) and agrotechnology af-
fect the intensity of photosynthesis. One prerequisite for high yield is 
rapid leaf area formation of optimum size, which must be preserved for 
as long a period as possible. Another prerequisite is leaf area size, which 
can vary widely according to growing conditions and plant varieties (Van 
Oijen, 1991; Allen et al., 1992; Boyd et al., 2002). 
The growth and duration of crop leaf area determines the amount of so-
lar radiation intercepted by the canopy, which then influences the extent 
of photosynthesis, evaporation, transpiration and final dry matter yield 
(Gordon et al., 1994).
During plant growth, constant partitioning of assimilates produced dur-
ing photosynthesis occurs according to plant developmental stages. At 
germination, most assimilates are used for leaf formation, while about 
5–7% of assimilates reach the roots. Until blossom formation, assimi-
lates are mostly used for the formation of generative organs and pho-
tosynthesizing leaf area. In the flowering stage, the concentration of as-
similates in stems increases significantly (up to 20–30%) (Almekinders 
& Struik, 1996; Vos & Haverkort, 2007). 
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After leaf appearance, increases and decreases in photosynthesis are re-
lated to substance partitioning as well as photosynthetic activity per leaf 
unit area. Over time (in relation to the maximum LAI rate), more and 
more leaves achieve physiologic maturity and photosynthetic intensity 
decreases (Allen et al., 1992).
Lorh (1960) concluded that increases in tuber yield depended on limiting 
leaf area growth to an optimum size, which ensures high photosynthetic 
productivity. Opinions differ, however, as to what constitutes an optimum 
leaf area. According to Ničiporovič (1963), the optimal leaf area exceeds the 
growth area by 3.5–4.0 times. Experts in other countries believe that the 
optimum LAI is > 4.0 (Scott & Wilkockson, 1978; Allen & Scott, 1980; 
Khurana & McLaren, 1982; Struik & Wiersema, 1999; Eremeev, 2007). 
Photosynthetic productivity not only depends on external factors, but 
also is influenced by internal factors related to plant age. After reaching 
a certain age, photosynthetic productivity starts to decrease (Tadesse et 
al., 2001). 
After canopy closure, vigorous growth of stems or tops (i.e., haulms) 
will cause overshadowing of leaves, especially those in the lower section 
of the plant (Tooming et al, 1978; Tooming, 1984, 1988;). Under suf-
ficient light intensity of 320 mmol m–2 s–1 (Struik and Wiersema, 1999), 
the processes of plant photosynthesis and respiration are in balance. As 
light intensity decreases, a large share of the lower leaves changes from 
net producers to net consumers of photosynthetic products. Therefore, 
production of organic matter from the whole plant decreases, and the 
tuber yield may be negatively affected (Bos et al., 2000).
Analyses of potato leaf area formation (and factors affecting it) have 
mainly been confined to examining potato cultivation from tubers (Too-
ming et al., 1978; Wattimena et al., 1983; Van Loon, 1987; O’Brien 
et al., 1998; Allen et al., 1992; Gordon et al., 1994; Boyd et al., 2002; 
Kawakami et al., 2003, 2004; Haapala, 2005; Eremeev, 2007; Eremeev 
et al., 2008; Fleisher et al., 2008). Only a few study reports have been 
published on growing potato meristem plants in the field (Wattimena et 
al., 1983; Tadesse et al., 2001). 
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2.4. tuber growth dynamics 
Tuber initiation refers to changes in the use of potato assimilates. Be-
fore tuberization, stolon formation starts from axillary buds at the lower 
stem nodes at the same time blossom differentiation occurs at the up-
per stem nodes. When blossom formation ends, the photosynthesizing 
organs (mainly leaves) have reached their maximum capacity, which en-
sures termination of the growth and development of generative organs 
(blossoms, fruits, seeds) while intensifying tuber growth. At the end of 
flowering (and in the period of tuberization and tuber maturing), as-
similates move only to tubers (Jeffries, 1986; Deblonde & Ledent, 2001; 
Vos & Haverkort, 2007). 
Tuber formation is a complex physiological phenomenon that usually 
takes place in a certain period of time (i.e., 1–2 weeks), but the duration 
of this period depends on the cultivar and the cultivar maturity class 
(Ewing & Struik, 1992; Jackson, 1999). 
Tuberization depends on several factors: weather, size and quality of seed 
used, density of cultivation, agrotechnology, and cultivation substrate. 
Comprehensive studies have been carried out on how water and nutri-
ents affect plant growth, as well as how temperature affects yield forma-
tion (Jefferies & MacKerron, 1989; Haverkort et al., 1990; Jefferies & 
Lawson, 1991; Jefferies, 1995; Wei, 1997; Vos & Haverkort, 2007).
Water stress early in the season reduces the number of stolons and affects 
tuber initiation (MacKerron & Jefferies, 1989 Haverkort et al, 1990). 
Thus, severe and prolonged stress may constrain tuber initiation and 
cause partitioning of assimilates to other organs. However, if water stress 
occurs after tuber initiation, then assimilate partitioning to tubers is pro-
moted and maturity is advanced (Jefferies, 1995).
High temperature has a limiting effect on potato yield in at least two 
ways: (i) heat stress causes general dysfunction of plant metabolism, and 
(ii) temperature-modulated development reduces assimilate partitioning 
to tubers in favour of leaves and stems. Heat stress is believed to decrease 
plant growth due to inhibition of the photosynthetic rate (Jefferies & 
Lawson, 1991).
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It is believed that if tuber formation occurs when the leaf area is still 
small, then the formation of lateral branches and leaves is terminated be-
fore the right time. The existing leaves mature faster; as a result, the yield 
is smaller when compared to tuber formation in plants with a better-
developed canopy (Tadesse et al., 2001).
Studies with microtubers and minitubers have been carried out to es-
tablish the optimal combination of initial seed size and relevant plant-
ing distance and depth (Entz & LaCroix, 1984; Strange & Blackmore, 
1990; Kleinhenz & Bennett, 1992; Mauromicale et al., 2003; Bussan et 
al., 2007; Güllüoglu & Arıoglu, 2009).
When tubers are cultivated from plants, experiments have shown that 
the number of tubers produced depends directly on the number of plant 
stems per surface area (Wiersema, 1989). The number of tubers is re-
lated to the competition among stems for growth factors (e.g., nutrients, 
water, and light). At lower stem densities, the competition is smaller 
resulting in a larger number of tubers per stem; however, the number of 
tubers per unit surface area is smaller. On the other hand, if the number 
of plant stems per surface area increases, then the number of tubers per 
stem decreases while the number of tubers per unit surface area increases 
(Wiersema, 1989; Kotkas & Särekanno, 1995, 1996, 2000; Särekanno 
et al., 2010b). 
The key issue of potato production is how to get optimal size seed tubers 
(i.e., Ø 30–60 mm) in maximum quantities for seed production. Tuber 
size distribution is directly dependent on growth factors. In cases where 
high stem densities prevail, and stems fight vigorously for resources, 
more small tubers are formed than in cases of low stem density per unit 
surface area. Although higher stem densities increase yield to a certain 
level, the average tuber weight decreases in proportion to the number of 
small tubers produced (Wiersema, 1989; Kotkas & Särekanno, 1996, 
2000; Särekanno et al., 2010c).
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3. HyPotHEsis anD aiMs of tHE stuDy
In this doctoral thesis, I will continue looking for answers to the objec-
tives raised before in my Master’s thesis (i.e., “Productivity and Planting 
Density of Potato Meristem Plants”).
Over a period of many years, we have been observing certain indicators 
with regard to tuber production productivity from field-grown meristem 
plants multiplied using different methods. From 2005 to 2007, tests 
were carried out in the Department of Plant Biotechnology EVIKA of 
Estonian Research Institute of Agriculture (ERIA) to study productiv-
ity indicators of plants multiplied by different methods on the basis of 
results of canopy dynamics and the tuber yield accumulation of meris-
tem potato plants cultivated in the field. This doctoral thesis is based on 
analysing data collected in the course of experiments carried out for this 
purpose.
The present study was necessary as up-to-date data on the dynamics of 
LAI formation and tuber yield of field-grown potato meristem plants 
propagated in vitro and in plastic rolls have not been available.
The main hypothesis of this study is that productivity indicators (e.g., 
LAI; tuber number per plant; average tuber fresh mass and total tuber 
fresh mass; tuber size distribution; accumulation of total plant DM; and 
tuber DM of regenerated potato plants multiplied from tip cuttings 
(TC), stem cuttings (SC), and truncated plants (TP) in plastic rolls) 
differ from the relevant indicators of plants multiplied from in vitro mi-
croplants (MP). 
The second hypothesis is the assumption that the multiplication method 
has an effect on the optimum harvest time of tubers with sizes suitable 
for seed production.
The experiments carried out during the research period had two objec-
tives:
(1) To compare productivity indicators of plants regenerated from TC, 
SC, and TP to that of plants propagated by the MP method; and
(2) To analyse the effect of multiplication method, experimental year, 
and variety on productivity indicators of potato meristem plants.
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4. MatErials anD MEtHoDs
4.1. Experimental site and design
The greenhouse and field trials were carried out during the growing sea-
sons of 2005, 2006, and 2007 at the Department of Plant Biotechnology 
EVIKA of the ERIA at Saku (59.3o North (N), 24.7o East (E)). 
The medium late maturing variety Ants and late maturing variety Vigri 
(both bred at the Jõgeva Plant Breeding Institute in Estonia) were used 
in the experiments. Four different multiplication methods were used 
4.1.1. Multiplication methods and pre-growth under  
greenhouse conditions
1. In vitro microplants (MP). Potato plants were multiplied in test 
tubes (see Picture 1) on artificial media with micro-cuttings (Kotkas, 
2003). Micro-cuttings (see Picture 2) of size 1–1.5 cm were cut from 
microplants grown in vitro. The micro-cuttings were rooted and grown 
in vitro for three weeks. The plants then were planted in plastic rolls (Pic-
ture 4) filled with peat substrate during the second half of May, followed 
by a growing period under greenhouse conditions for two to three weeks.
Picture 1. In vitro microplants (MP)
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Picture 2. Multiplication of meristem plant by micro-cuttings
Picture 3. Multiplication in plastic rolls.
2. tip cuttings (tc) in plastic rolls. MP were transplanted to plastic 
rolls filled with peat substrate in the second half of April, followed by a 
growing period of 2–3 weeks under greenhouse conditions. In the sec-
ond half of May, TC (1.5–2.0 cm, the uppermost tip-cut leaves) were 
made with simple scissors. The lowest part of the TC was treated with 
rooting agent Juka-4 (Rosenberg & Kotkas, 1986), and then the cuttings 
were planted in plastic rolls filled with peat substrate. The plants were 
grown for two weeks (including 5–6 days of rooting time).
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3. stem cuttings (sc) in plastic rolls. SC (1.5–2.0 cm, single-leaf stem 
cuttings) were cut from the same plants from which the TC had been 
obtained (Method 2). The lowest part of the SC was treated with the 
rooting agent Juka-4 (Rosenberg & Kotkas, 1986), and then the cuttings 
were planted in plastic rolls filled with peat substrate. The plants were 
grown for two weeks (including 5–6 days of rooting time).
4. truncated plants (tP) grown in plastic rolls. The same plants, from 
which TC and SC were taken, were left to grow in plastic rolls filled with 
peat for another two weeks. During that time, new vines developed from 
the axial bud. 
One week before transplantation, all plants prepared in plastic rolls were 
left outdoors for acclimatisation. Pre-growing of plants in plastic rolls, 
acclimatisation, transplanting to the field, and nursing of the plants was 
carried out according to EVIKA guidelines for cultivation of first-gener-
ation seed tubers in the field (Rosenberg et al., 1988, 2003, 2004).
4.1.2. field trials
In the first half of June, all plants were transplanted to the field (Picture 
5) and planted individually by hand with a density of 7.1 plants m–2 and 
with a spacing of 70 × 20 cm. A randomized block-design layout was 
Picture 4. Plants growing in plastic rolls. 
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used: 32 plots divided into four replications (2 varieties × 4 multiplica-
tion methods × 4 replications) with a total trial area of 336 m2. 
In the field trial area, the soil type was a sandy loam (Sceletic Regosol) 
according to the World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB) clas-
sification system (WRB, 2006). Routine agrotechnological practices for 
seed potato production followed. Harvesting of the field trial began in 
the first days of September even though the potato plants had not yet 
completed their vegetative growth. The intention was not to promote 
further increase in tuber size, as the tubers were to be used for seed pro-
duction.
4.2. Measurements
4.2.1. selection of sample plants 
The dynamics of potato shoot and tuber growth was measured 12–14 
times during the vegetation period, at intervals of 5–7 days. Two weeks 
after transplanting, 10 control plants of each variety and from each mul-
tiplication method were marked; control plants were left to grow until 
Picture 5. Growing in the field
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the final harvest. Control plants were used for measuring certain plant 
growth indicators before every sampling; sample plants were chosen 
based on these indicators. Plant height and number of shoots per plant 
were observed as indicators before shoot lodging; later, shoots were dis-
tributed according to hardness (divided visually into four grades) and the 
sum of shoot length. Eight samples (two varieties, four multiplication 
methods) were examined at every observation, with each sample consist-
ing of four plants. 
While selecting samples, plants next to a gap in a row were avoided. In 
order to avoid an edge effect, plots were protected on all sides by guard 
rows of the same variety.
4.2.2. lai, DM, specific leaf weight, and crop 
photosynthetic potential
Sample plants first were washed and drained, and then their organs were 
separated and weighed. DM calculations (i.e., total plant DM and total 
tuber DM) were based on transition coefficients from wet mass to DM, 
which were determined by drying out four random samples for each 
organ in a FD115 “Binder Gmbh” oven. The leaf area of leaf samples 
was measured with an AAC-400 leaf area meter. The ratio of leaf area 
to leaf DM gave the specific leaf weight (SLW). Based on the leaf DM 
per square meter and SLW, the LAI was calculated (Kadaja & Tooming, 
2004).
In addition to the LAI time series), the crop photosynthetic potential 
(CPP) was calculated by using the sum of LAI days, which character-
ize the assimilating leaf area accumulation during the growth period 
(Ničiporovič, 1963). CPP is mostly expressed as m2 day ha–1. As such 
units use very large numbers, in this thesis we use m2 day m–2 and men-
tion only LAI days (similar to degree days for accumulated temperature).
4.2.3. tuber number, average tuber fresh mass, total tuber  
fresh mass, and tuber size distribution
Tubers were separated from the sample plants, classified by size 
(Ø <30 mm; 30–60 mm, >60 mm), counted, and weighed. For each 
plant, the average tuber fresh mass, total tuber fresh mass, and tuber size 
distribution (according to the largest tuber) was computed. 
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4.3. Meteorological background
Experimental years differed significantly from one another in terms of 
the amount and distribution of meteorological factors (Table 1 in i). 
For the 2005 growing period, mean values of temperature, precipitation, 
and solar radiation were quite similar to their long-term averages, but 
not very well balanced for different months. During 2006, drought was 
prevalent and temperatures were too hot in some periods. Despite dry 
conditions in June, the meteorological factors in 2007 otherwise were 
well balanced; the equilibrium between solar radiation and precipitation 
was reached during the main tuber-growing period in August.
Common meteorological measures involve expressing seasonal progress 
in terms of degree days (or cumulative incident solar radiation), in con-
trast to days after planting (DAP). The summation of daily effective 
temperature is defined in terms of growing degree days (yuan & Bland, 
2005). For potato crops, the best correlation of experimental growth 
functions data for different years was achieved using the cumulative daily 
mean temperatures above zero degrees Celsius (Sepp, 1983; Kadaja & 
Tooming, 2004). The sum of daily mean temperatures from planting to 
harvest was 1720 degree days in 2005, 1920 degree days in 2006, and 
1650 degree days in 2007.
4.4. analysis of experimental data
The dynamics of LAI, tuber number per plant, average tuber fresh mass, 
tuber fresh mass, tuber size distribution, and total plant DM and tuber 
DM were analysed for the entire growing period as absolute measured 
values – separately for each year and for each multiplication method, but 
together as the average of both varieties. The least significant difference 
(LSD05) was calculated for each sampling date to assess the differences 
between multiplication methods. 
Because the above measured productivity indicators are dependent on 
time, it was not possible to apply simultaneous analysis of their absolute 
values throughout the growing period. Whereas the main objective of 
this research was to compare different methods of multiplication with 
the method of cultivating plants in vitro, the dispersion analyses of these 
indicators was performed relative to the values of the corresponding vari-
ables in plants grown in vitro. Thus, values of every replication of every 
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multiplication variant were divided by the corresponding mean values 
calculated for plants raised in vitro. Such ratios make the values compa-
rable and allow the data to be assembled for analysis throughout each 
growing period. 
The dispersion analysis results are presented using the F-statistic (F), 
where F = MSmodel/MSerror (MS = mean square), and the F sub indices 
represent the ‘model degrees of freedom’ and the ‘number of observed 
degrees of freedom’. The influence of a factor (i.e., multiplication meth-
od, year, variety) was taken as proven if the differences were significant 
at p<0.05 level. 
Dispersion analysis was performed by Statistica 9.0 software (one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA)) (Statsoft, 2005). 
It should be noted that previously published articles on these experi-
ments did not cover the interactions between the multiplication method, 
year, and variety for the observed productivity indicators. An article on 
this topic, however, is being prepared. As the analysis of the interaction 
of these indicators provides a clearer idea of potato meristem plant pro-
ductivity multiplied by different methods, the results of the study are 
briefly described in this thesis. I have analysed the interaction between 
the multiplication method, year, and variety in terms of LAI values, tu-
ber number per plant, average tuber fresh mass, and total plant DM. I 
have used the ANOVA factorial analysis method and taken as the basis 
the input data of productivity indicators of two varieties and three ex-
perimental years. When the interaction between factors proved to be 
significant (i.e., p<0.05), further ANOVA analysis was carried out by 





Canopy development is best reflected by assimilating leaf area, which is 
expressed through an examinination of LAI dynamics.
There were large differences in LAI values throughout different experi-
mental years for the two potato varieties, Ants and Vigri (see Figure 1). 
In 2005 and 2007, significant differences in multiplication methods in 
terms of LAI values became obvious earlier in the growing period and at 
lower average temperature than in 2006. 
In 2005 and 2006, the highest maximum LAI values could be observed 
with the TP multiplication method (i.e., 4.1; 3.1). In 2007, however, the 
highest maximum LAI values were associated with multiplication from 
TC plants (i.e., 6.6) (see Table 2).
After reaching the maximum value in 2005 and 2007, the LAI started 
to decrease as a result of an increase in degree days for all multiplication 
methods. As a result of unfavourable growing conditions in 2006, the 
LAI increased until the end of the growing period only for those plants 
multiplied from MP and SC.
 4.1.1. Effect of the multiplication method
Differences between years were calculated relative to the values recorded 
for plants grown in vitro. The multiplication method had a significant ef-
fect on the LAI of the two varieties over three experimental years (F3,1228 
=33.81, p<0.05) (see Figure 3 in i). Multiplication by MP accounted for 
the lowest LAI value when compared with plants obtained by the TC, 
SC, or TP multiplication methods (see Table 4). There was no significant 
difference between TC and SC in terms of relative LAI. Plants obtained 
by the TP method developed significantly larger leaf area compared with 
plants cultivated by the other three multiplication methods used. 
5.1.1. Effect of the year and variety
The dispersion analysis results for the two varieties together 

































cumulative thermal time (degree days)
figure 1. Development of LAI as an average of two varieties in 2005 (a), 2006 (b), 
and 2007 (c), plotted as a moving average over three sample times (but only over two 
sample times in the case of the first and last dates). 
Multiplication methods: MP – in vitro microplants; TC – tip cuttings; SC – stem cut-
tings; TP – truncated plants.
LSD05 – Least significant differences at p=0.05 between multiplication methods. 
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nificant effect on LAI (see Figure 4 in i). Relative LAI was significantly 
lower in 2007, compared with LAI values in 2005 and 2006 (see Ta-
ble 5).
The analysis also indicated that variety had a significant effect on LAI 
(F1,1230=4.08, p< 0.05) (see Table 6). 
5.1.2. interaction between the multiplication method, 
variety, and year in terms of lai 
Factorial analysis indicated that the multiplication method had no sig-
nificant effect on LAI (see Table 7).
However, results showed that variety and year did have a significant ef-
fect on LAI (see Table 7). In 2005, there was no significant difference in 
LAI between the two varieties throughout the growing period. In gener-
ally dry 2006, the LAI values of Ants were larger throughout the growing 
period than LAI values of Vigri; thus, it can be concluded that the variety 
Ants is less susceptible to drought. At the beginning of the 2007 growing 
period, the LAI values of both varieties were almost similar; differences 
in favour of the Ants variety only became noticeable at 1070 degree days 
(50 DAP) and were observed throughout the rest of the growing period. 
5.2. cPP
The CPP describes leaf area accumulation in time and gives a general 
overview of crop photosynthetic capability. The CPP is influenced by 
maximum leaf area values and the persistence of full leaf area. 
In our experiments, the difference in CPP was up to six times depending 
on the experimental year (see Figure 1 in i). The lowest CPP was record-
ed in 2006 – a dry summer with periodically very warm weather condi-
tions. Even though the summers of 2005 and 2007 were rather similar in 
terms of average meteorological data, the CPP difference between those 
years was almost two times (see Table 3). This difference may be account-
ed for by the almost optimal energetic and moisture resources for plant 
growth during the whole 2007 growing period. These ideal conditions 
ensured rapid development of leaf area and the long-lasting duration of 
maximum values.
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5.3. tuber number dynamics 
In 2005, plants multiplied by the MP method produced substantially 
more tubers than those multiplied by the three other methods over the 
entire experimental period. The differences between TC and SC were 
not significant, and both methods resulted in smaller tuber yield com-
pared with the other two treatments (see Figure 1a in ii). The number 
of tubers per plant increased with time throughout the experimental pe-
riod, reaching 7.4 for plants cultivated by the MP method, 4.2 for plants 
multiplied by TC, 4.5 for plants multiplied by SC, and 6.5 for TP (see 
Table 2). 
Fewer tubers were formed in 2006 than in 2005, although plants were 
subject to the same treatments (see Figure 1b in ii). The number of tu-
bers did not increase markedly at the end of the growing period as was 
the case in 2005. Differences between the MP method and the other 
three methods were smaller in 2006 than in 2005 or 2007 (see Table 2)
In 2007, which was a particularly favourable year for growth, plants did 
not experience any post-planting stress after being transplanted to the 
field; the first tubers had formed by 11 DAP (420 degree days) in all 
four multiplication methods under consideration (see Figure 1c in ii). 
In 2007, unlike the other experimental years, the number of tubers pro-
duced by plants grown by the MP method was higher than the number 
of tubers produced by all other methods throughout the growing period. 
MP plants produced the largest number of tubers; the smallest number 
of tubers was produced by TC plants (see Table 2). The maximum num-
ber of tubers was reached sooner than in previous years – at 69 DAP 
(1430 degree days). For all multiplication methods, the number of tu-
bers dropped slightly at the end of the experimental period. 
5.3.1. Effect of the multiplication method
Dispersion analysis results for tuber number (i.e., three years and two 
plant varieties) relative to the MP method showed that multiplication 
methods had a significant effect on tuber number (F3,1242=99.77, p<0.05) 
(see Figure 3a in ii) (see Table 4). In relative terms, plants multiplied by 
the MP method produced considerably more tubers than those multi-
plied by other methods. The tuber number of plants grown from TC and 
SC was 42–43% lower of those multiplied by MP, although the first two 
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methods did not differ significantly from each other (see Figure 3a in ii). 
By comparison, the tuber number of plants grown from TP was  21% 
lower of those multiplied by MP.
5.3.2. Effect of the year and variety
Differences between years were calculated relative to the values record-
ed for plants grown by MP. The results of the dispersion analysis of the 
tuber number (F2,1243=37.92, p<0.05) proved that weather parameters 
had a significant effect on tuber number on every year. On a relative 
scale, the difference between multiplication methods in terms of tuber 
number was large in 2005 and 2007, but  much smaller in 2006, which 
was known for unfavourable weather conditions (see Figure 4a in ii) 
(see Table 5). Also, the difference between varieties proved significant 
for tuber number (F1,1244=5.20, p<0.05) (see Figure 5a in ii) (see Table 
6). 
5.3.3. interaction between the multiplication method, year, and 
variety in terms of tubers 
Factorial analysis showed a significant effect of multiplication method, 
year, and variety on tuber number. There was a significant interaction 
between variety x year as well as year x multiplication method (see Table 
7). Further repeated ANOVA analyses of variety by experimental years 
showed that the variety Vigri produced more tubers across all three ex-
perimental years, while in all years the difference in tuber number be-
came noticeable already at the beginning of the growing period.
Based on the interaction between multiplication method and year, it 
can be concluded that in more favourable growing years (i.e., 2005 and 
2007) differences between multiplication methods were more evident. 
Plants multiplied by the MP method produced the largest number of 
tubers. In 2006, differences between multiplication methods were less 
observable and most likely due to unfavourable weather conditions.
 
5.4. suitable tuber size class for seed production
The time when the share of tubers of the size class most suitable for seed 
production (Ø 30–60 mm) was the largest varied across multiplication 
methods and observation years (see Table 3 in iii). 
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In 2005, the best time for MP plants to produce 30-60 mm tubers was 
91 DAP (1850 degree days) (71.9%); for TC, SC, and TP methods, 
the comparable times were 65-79 DAP (1515–1720 degree days) (34.8–
60.1%) (see Table 3 in iii). 
In the most unfavourable growing year (2006), when tuber mass in-
creased quite slowly, the largest share of tubers qualifying as seed pota-
toes was recorded at 99 DAP (1920 degree days) (33.9–61.4%) for all 
multiplication methods. 
In the most favourable growing year (2007), the share of 30-60 mm 
tubers most suitable for harvesting was the largest for the MP method 
at 87 DAP (1670 degree days) (73.3%). For all three other multiplica-
tion methods, the share of seed tubers was the largest at 77–85 DAP 
(1565–1645 degree days) (54.3–58.7%). 
5.4.1. Effect of the multiplication method 
The multiplication method proved to have a significant effect on tu-
ber size distribution (Ø < 30 mm F3,898=40.32, p<0.05; Ø 30-60 mm 
F3,463=7.54, p< 0.05; Ø > 60 mm F3,343=6.99 p<0.05) (see Figure 3 in 
iii). In relative terms, plants multiplied by the MP method produced 
considerably smaller tubers (size class Ø <30 mm) than plants multi-
plied by the three other methods (see Table 4). For tubers within the 
most desirable 30–60 mm diameter class, significant differences could be 
observed when comparing plants multiplied by the MP or TP methods 
than with those plants multiplied by TC or SC methods. The relative 
number of tubers with the largest diameter (> 60 mm) remained smaller 
by the MP method than in all three other multiplication methods. For 
any size class, there was no difference in plants cultivated either by the 
TC or SC methods. 
5.4.2. Effect of the year and variety 
A significant effect of year on relative tuber distribution was observed 
for all tuber size classes (Ø < 30 mm F2,899=12.58 p<0.05; Ø 30–60 mm 
F2,464=24.35 p<0.05; Ø > 60 mm F2,344=5.14 p<0.05) (see Figure 4 in iii).
In all three years, plants multiplied by the MP method produced 
smaller (Ø < 30 mm) tubers than plants multiplied by the other three 
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methods (see Figure 4a in iii) (see Table 4). Those differences were less 
notable in the unfavourable year 2006, when relatively smaller tubers 
developed in all methods. Significant differences in the relative value 
of tubers within the Ø 30–60 mm size class could be observed in all 
experimental years (see Figure 4b in iii) (see Table 5). In the unfavour-
able year 2006, plants multiplied by TC, SC, and TP methods pro-
duced fewer tubers of the above named size class than plants multiplied 
by the MP method; however, in the favourable year 2007, the number 
of tubers was much larger (see Figure 4 in iii). In all three years, par-
ticularly in 2007, the mean number of large tubers (Ø > 60 mm) was 
smaller for plants grown by the MP method than for plants multiplied 
by other methods. In the unfavourable year 2006, TC, SC, and TP 
multiplication methods produced relatively more suitable-sized tubers 
(Ø 30–60 mm) than the MP method; however, in the favourable years 
(2005 and 2007) this advantage was characteristic of the MP method 
only. 
The effect of variety on relative tuber size distribution, however, was not 
proved (<30 mm F1,900=0.25, p>0.05; 31-60 mm F1,465=0.26, p>0.05; 
>60 mm F1, 345=1.13, p>0.05) (see Figure 5 in iii) (see Table 6).
5.5. average tuber fresh mass dynamics
In 2005, significant differences in average tuber fresh mass between mul-
tiplication methods became apparent at 37 DAP (1030 degree days) (see 
Figure 2a in ii). During the rest of the experimental period, the average 
tuber fresh mass was significantly smaller in plants multiplied by the MP 
method than those multiplied by other methods. The greatest increase 
in tuber fresh mass was recorded between 65 and 71 DAP (1510–1610 
degree days), reaching 24.6 g for SC but remaining 2.7 g for TP. The 
average tuber fresh mass continued to increase up to the final harvest (see 
Figure 2a in ii). 
In the most unfavourable year (2006), the average tuber fresh mass was 
lower than in 2005 (see Table 2). In 2006, differences in average tuber 
fresh mass for all multiplication methods except for the MP method 
became noticeable later in the growing period and at higher degree-day 
values when compared with 2005 (see Figure 2b in ii). Differences be-
tween multiplications methods also were the smallest in 2006 (see Table 
2 in ii).
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In the most favourable year (2007), the average tuber fresh mass increased 
faster than in the previous two years (see Figure 2c in ii). Differences 
between plants multiplied by the MP method and those multiplied by 
the other methods were already noticeable at 45 DAP (980 degree days) 
(LSD05>13.9). Thereafter, the average tuber fresh mass of plants multi-
plied by the MP method did not increase as rapidly as those multiplied 
by any of the other treatments. At final harvest, the average tuber fresh 
mass was higher than in previous years – 161.7 g for TC and 57.8 g for 
plants multiplied by the MP method (see Table 2 in ii). 
5.5.1. Effect of the multiplication method
Dispersion analysis results of the average tuber fresh mass calculated as 
relative to the values of the corresponding varieties and years for plants 
grown by the MP method showed that the multiplication method had a 
significant effect on the average tuber fresh mass (F3,1238=59.31, p<0.05) 
(see Figure 3b in ii) (see Table 4). In relative terms, when comparing 
plants multiplied by the MP method with plants multiplied by the other 
three methods, it could be observed that the latter produced heavier tu-
bers than plants grown by the MP method: tubers of TC plants were 
2.36  times heavier, tubers of SC plants were 2.05 times heavier, and 
tubers of TP were 1.75 times heavier. 
5.5.2. Effect of the year and variety
Dispersion analysis results of the average tuber fresh mass 
(F2,1239=8.35, p<0.05) proved that weather parameters had a significant 
effect on average tuber fresh mass (see Figure 4b in ii) (see Table 5).
Results also indicated that the difference between varieties was signifi-
cant (F1,1240=10.61, p<0.05) (see Figure 5b in ii) (see Table 6).
5.5.3. interaction between the multiplication method, year,  
and variety in terms of average tuber fresh mass 
Based on results from the factorial analysis, a significant effect of mul-
tiplication method, year, and variety on average tuber fresh mass was 
observed (see Table 7). In fact, two multiplication methods (i.e., MP and 
TC) showed a significant interaction of year and variety on the average 
tuber fresh mass. In 2005, the variety Vigri multiplied by either the MP 
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or TC methods produced tubers of larger average mass than the variety 
Ants. In 2006 and 2007, the average tuber mass of the variety Ants ex-
ceeded the relevant results of the variety Vigri for all four multiplication 
methods. One of the known characteristics of the variety Vigri is pro-
duction of more tubers of smaller average tuber mass when compared 
with other varieties, which was confirmed here. 
Factorial analysis indicated significant interaction in year x multiplica-
tion method, where the average tuber fresh mass was more or less equal 
for all methods at the time of first samplings. In the more favourable 
growing years (i.e., 2005, 2007), a more significant difference between 
the four multiplication methods could be observed. In all experimental 
years, tubers of smaller average fresh mass were obtained in case of plants 
multiplied by the MP method; this seems logical, as more tubers per 
plant were obtained through the MP method than by any of the three 
other multiplication methods. 
5.6. total tuber fresh mass dynamics
In 2005, accumulation of total tuber fresh mass was quite similar for 
plants grown from TC, SC, and TP; however, total tuber fresh mass re-
mained lower for plants multiplied by the MP method (see Figure 1a in 
iii). Significant differences between multiplications methods appeared 
from 65 DAP (accumulated temperature of 1 510 degree days) to 79 
DAP (1720 degree days). The greatest gain in total tuber fresh mass oc-
curred at 65–71 DAP (1510–1610 degree days), when the biggest mass 
increase was observed for plants grown from TC (446 g m–2) and the 
smallest for plants grown from SC (307 g m–2). The total tuber fresh 
mass kept increasing until the final harvest. The highest yield (i.e., 2692 
g m–2) was achieved for TC plants and the lowest for plants multiplied 
by the MP method – 2353 g m–2 (see Table 2); however, the differences 
in final yield were not statistically significant.
In 2006, when the weather was generally unfavourable for plant growth 
and development, growth trends similar to 2005 appeared (see Figure 
1b in iii). From the second sampling date of 33 DAP (970 degree days) 
until the end of growing period, the lowest total tuber fresh mass was 
recorded for plants multiplied by the MP method. Significant differences 
between the multiplication methods in terms of total tuber fresh mass 
were observed later in the growing period when compared to other years; 
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also, the tuber increment for all multiplication methods was smaller than 
in 2005. The total tuber fresh mass continued to increase until the final 
harvest. Plants multiplied by the MP method yielded 1780 g m2, which 
means that total tuber fresh mass was significantly lower when compared 
with plants grown from SC and TC methods (see Table 2).
In the most favourable year (2007), significant differences between plants 
multiplied by the MP method and plants multiplied by the TC and SC 
methods were noticeable at 69 DAP (1430 degree days), but at 77 DAP 
(1560 degree-days) for plants multiplied by the TP method (see Figure 
1c in iii). The greatest total tuber fresh mass increase, 675–1032 g m–2, 
occurred in the period of 57–64 DAP (1200–1350 degree days). At the 
final harvest, significant difference in tuber yield (compared with plants 
multiplied by the MP method) occurred only for plants multiplied by 
the TP method. In this year, the highest yield of the three years was 
achieved for all multiplication methods, with values ranging from 3926 
g m–2 (MP method) to 4434 g m–2 (TP method) (see Table 2).
5.6.1. Effect of the multiplication method
Dispersion analysis confirmed that the multiplication method had a sig-
nificant effect on total tuber fresh mass (F3,1216=20.59, p<0.05). In rela-
tive terms, plants multiplied by the MP method achieved considerably 
lower total tuber fresh mass per plant than those multiplied by any of 
the three other methods (see Figure 3a in iv) (see Table 4). Relative total 
tuber fresh mass of plants grown by TP or TC methods was 1.32–1.33 
times higher than that of plants multiplied by the MP method; thus, 
there was no difference between TP and TC multiplication methods. On 
the other hand, a significant difference between plants grown from TC 
(1.33 times) and SC (1.15 times) could be observed.
5.6.2. Effect of the year and variety
Dispersion analyses also demonstrated a significant effect of year on total 
tuber fresh mass (F2,1217=22.87, p<0.05) (see Figure 4a in iii). In rela-
tive terms, the difference between multiplication methods was almost 
nonexistent in the good-growing year 2007, while in 2005 and 2006 the 
total tuber fresh mass of plants multiplied by the MP method remained 
significantly lower than the total tuber fresh mass of plants multiplied by 
the three other methods (see Table 5). 
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For all four multiplication methods over the entire experimental period, 
the effect of variety on total tubers fresh mass per plant proved insig-
nificant (F1,1218=1.23, p>0.05). Presumably the effect of variety on total 
tuber fresh mass was negated by the equilibration of the inter-variety 
differences in the number of tubers and in the total tuber fresh mass (see 
Table 6).
5.7. total plant DM and tuber DM dynamics
Weather differences over the three experimental years had considerably 
different effects on plant growth and yield (see Table 1 in i). 
The most favourable year for plant growth occurred in 2007. Plants 
rooted and branched a great deal, while plant rows overlap sooner than 
in previous years. In addition, the DM of plants and tubers exceeded by 
1.9–2.5 and 1.6–2.5 times, respectively, values from the two previous 
years (see Figure 1 in iv).
As a rule, plants multiplied by the MP method achieved a lower total 
plant DM as well as tuber DM than those multiplied by other tested 
methods (see Tables 2–3 in iv). Because potato plant size varied con-
siderably, no major statistical variability across multiplication methods 
was observed over several recordings. Significant statistical differences 
between multiplications methods only occurred under the complicated 
growing conditions noted in 2006. 
Slightly different dynamics among multiplication methods were noted 
in 2007 than in the previous two years. During most of the growing pe-
riod, plants grown from TC and SC methods exhibited lower total DM 
than plants grown according to the MP method. At final harvest, how-
ever, the total DM of plants grown according to the MP method was the 
lowest of all multiplication methods observed in the previous two years. 
In 2007, plants grown from SC displayed lower tuber DM than plants 
grown according to the MP method (see Tables 2–3 in iv). 
5.7.1. Effect of the multiplication method
The dispersion analysis used values relative to those for plants grown ac-
cording to the MP method; thus, this allows simultaneous data analysis 
over the entire experimental period.
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Statistical analysis results revealed that the multiplication method had 
a significant effect on total DM (F3,1227=24.27, p<0.05) as well as tu-
ber DM (F3,1114=14.01, p<0.05). Plants cultivated by the MP method 
had significantly smaller relative total plant DM and tuber DM than 
plants grown by TC, SC, or TP methods (see Figure 3a in iv) (see Table 
4). Differences in total plant DM and tuber DM were observed among 
all four multiplication methods, with plants grown from SC providing 
significantly lower results compared with those grown by TC and TP 
methods (see Table 4). 
5.7.2. Effect of the year and variety
Dispersion analysis results also indicated that the year had a significant 
effect on relative total plant DM (F2,1228=87.03, p<0.05) and relative tu-
ber DM (F2,1114=25.84, p<0.05) (see Figure 4a in iv) (see Table 5). All 
multiplication methods were compared against plants multiplied by the 
MP method. Significant differences occurred for relative total plant DM 
across all experimental years, whereas no significant difference was ob-
served for relative tuber DM in 2005 and 2006. Similarly, total plant 
DM and tuber DM (relative to the MP method) proved to be greatest in 
2006. In 2007, all four methods produced more or less similar results, 
with relative total plant DM and relative tuber DM falling below the 
value of 1.0 (see Table 5).
The analysis indicated, however, that variety had no significant effect 
on total plant DM (F1,1229=0.07, p>0.05) or tuber DM (F1,1116=2.41, p> 
0.05) (see Table 6). 
5.7.3. interaction between the multiplication method, year, and 
variety in terms of total plant DM
Dispersion analysis indicated that the multiplication method had no sig-
nificant effect on total plant DM. On the other hand, the year had a sig-
nificant effect on total plant DM, while results also suggest a significant 
interaction for year x variety (see Table 7). At the end of each growing 
period in 2005 and 2007, the largest total plant DM was observed for 
the variety Vigri. In 2006, plants of variety Vigri suffered from drought 
most of all; thus, the total plant DM for this variety was lower than in 
other experimental years. 
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5.7.4. ratio of tuber DM to total plant DM
The ratio of tuber DM to total plant DM increased in the growing pe-
riod and reached a final value of 0.74–0.79, which was similar across 
different multiplication methods (see Figure 2a in iv) and years (see Fig-
ure 2b in iv). Observable differences occurred in the initial and middle 
phases of the growing period. By the end of the growing period, the ratio 
of tuber DM to the total plant DM was similar across all four multiplica-
tion methods and three experimental years. 
In the initial phase of the growing period, the ratio of tuber DM to total 
plant DM proved higher for plants multiplied by the MP method when 
compared with those produced from the other three methods. For plants 
grown by the SC method, the ratio of tuber DM to total plant DM 
proved somewhat lower than for other multiplication methods.
In terms of years, the ratio of tuber DM to total plant DM varied accord-
ing to weather conditions. Under moderate growing conditions in 2005, 
the ratio was different across all four multiplication methods. During 
the dry and hot conditions of 2006, the ratio was similar across all four 
multiplication methods. By comparison, under near ideal growing con-
ditions in 2007, the ratio was higher across all four multiplication meth-
ods.
5.7.5.  Maximum daily increase of DM
In the two favourable growing years (i.e., 2005 and 2007), the greatest 
daily increase in total plant DM and tuber DM (recorded as an average 
of different multiplication methods) was recorded earlier in the grow-
ing season than in the unfavourable growing year of 2006 (see Table 4 
in iv). 
At the same time, the maximum daily increase of total plant DM and 
tuber DM in 2006 exceeded comparable recorded values in 2005 (i.e., 
differences in total plant DM were 3.3 g m–2 and in tuber DM were 3.9 g 
m–2, respectively). This result may be attributed to the prolonged period 
of drought in 2006, when gains in DM were suppressed for a long time 
until increased precipitation in mid-August caused accelerated plant 
growth. Under more favourable conditions (i.e., in 2005), accumulation 
of total plant DM and tuber DM was distributed more evenly across a 
longer time period. 
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The highest maximum daily increase of total plant DM averaged over 
three years was achieved for plants multiplied by the TC method (i.e., 
differences were 6.5 g m–2). By comparison, the lowest maximum daily 
increase of tuber DM was achieved for plants cultivated according to the 
MP method (i.e., differences were 6.1 g m -2). 
table 2. Productivity indicators averaged per two varieties, with differences between 
the MP method and other multiplication methods
year / productivity indicator MP Difference from MP LSD05
TC-MP SC-MP TP-MP
2005
Maximum LAI 3.4 0.1 0.3 0.7 1.37
Number of tubers per plant 7.4 -3.2* -2.9* -0.9* 0.68
Average tuber fresh mass (g) 50.2 103.0* 81.8* 36.7* 12.88
Total tuber fresh mass (g m-2) 2353.0 339.0 154.0 293.0 371.33
Total plant DM (g m-2) 622.3 82.7 45.8 62.6 191.95
Tuber DM (g m-2) 496.9 66.4 21.8 42.5 163.15
2006
Maximum LAI 1.9 0.6 0.3 1.2* 0.99
Number of tubers per plant 5.9 -1.6* -1.6* -1.2* 0.94
Average tuber fresh mass (g) 45.0 42.5* 52.4* 32.9* 10.31
Total tuber fresh mass (g m-2) 1780.0 553.0* 750.0* 307.0 422.17
Total plant DM(g m-2 ) 495.5 178.9 196.7 85.0 216.7
Tuber DM (g m-2) 385.6 135.6 174.4 42.0 199.31
2007
Maximum LAI 4.8 1.8* 1.7* 1.3 1.43
Number of tubers per plant 10.2 -5.9* -3.9* -4.1* 0.76
Average tuber fresh mass (g) 57.8 103.9* 46.9* 59.0* 13.92
Total tuber fresh mass (g m-2) 3926.0 269.0 166.0 508.0* 444.09
Total plant DM (g m-2) 1218.5 148.2 137.6 121.1 314.80
Tuber DM (g m-2) 956.4 75.6 -34.2 42.1 290.98
Three-year average per two varieties
Maximum LAI 3.3 0.7 0.8 1.1* 0.96
Number of tuber per plant 7.8 -3.6* -2.8* -2.1* 0.79
Average tuber fresh mass (g) 51.0 83.1* 62.7* 42.9* 12.37
Total tuber fresh mass (g m-2) 2686.3 387.0 356.7 369.3 412.63
Total plant DM (g m-2 ) 778.8 136.6 126.7 89.6 241.15
Tuber DM (g m-2) 613.0 92.5 54.0 42.2 217.81
Multiplication methods: MP – microplants raised in vitro; TC – tip cuttings; SC – stem cuttings; 
TP – truncated plants. 
DM = dry mass; LAI = leaf area index; LSD0.5= Least significant differences (p<0.05) between 
multiplication methods. *= Significant difference (p<0,05) between multiplication methods
Productivity indicators: number of tubers per plant, average tuber fresh mass, total tuber fresh 
mass (tuber yield), total plant DM, and tuber DM are presented as of final harvest.
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table 3. Average productivity indicators of the multiplication methods as the average 
per two varieties by years 
Productivity indicators year
2005 2006 2007
Maximum LAI 3.6 2.4 6.0
CPP 121 79 240
Number of tubers per plant 5.7 4.8 6.7
Average tuber fresh mass (g) 105.6 78.7 110.3
Total tuber fresh mass (g m-2) 2549.5 2182.5 4161.8
Total plant DM (g m-2) 670.1 610.7 1320.2
Tuber DM (g m-2) 529.6 473.6 977.3
CPP = crop photosynthetic potential; DM = dry mass; LAI = leaf area index
Productivity indicators: number of tubers per plant, average tuber fresh mass, total tuber fresh 
mass, total plant DM, and tuber DM are presented as of final harvest.
table 4. Differences among multiplication methods in terms of productivity indica-
tors determined relatively to the MP method over three experimental years and for 
two varieties
Productivity indicators Multiplication method
MP TC SC TP
LAI 1.00a 1.28b 1.25b 1.45c
Number of tuber per plant 1.00a 0.58b 0.57b 0.79c
Average tuber fresh mass (g) 1.00a 2.36b 2.05c 1.75d
Ø 30 mm 1.00a 0.62b 0.61b 0.82c
Ø 30-60 mm 1.00a 0.82b 0.72b 0.99a
Ø >60mm 1.00a 1.34bc 1.29b 1.50c
Total tuber fresh mass (g m-2) 1.00a 1.33b 1.15c 1.32b
Total plant DM (g m-2 ) 1.00a 1.30c 1.18b 1.29c
Tuber DM (g m-2) 1.00a 1.29c 1.12b 1.28c
Multiplication methods: MP – microplants raised in vitro; TC – tip cuttings; 
SC – stem cuttings; TP – truncated plants. 
DM = dry mass; LAI = leaf area index 
Different letters indicate significant differences (p<0.05) between multiplication meth-
ods. For more information about different letters see the Figures 3c in i; 3 in ii; 3 in 
iii; 2a in iii; 3 in iv.
Productivity indicators are presented as values relative to the values recorded in plants 
raised in vitro (MP) for the entire experimental period. 
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table 5. Differences between years in terms of productivity indicators determined 
relative to the MP method for all multiplication methods and two varieties 
Productivity indicator year
2005 2006 2007
LAI 1.22a 1.50b 1.03c
Number of tuber per plant 0.65a 0.89b 0.71a
Average tuber fresh mass (g) 1.69.a 1.73a 2.05b
Ø 30 mm 0.68a 0.87b 0.80b
Ø 30-60 mm 0.96a 1.23b 0.71c
Ø>60mm 1.23a 1.21a 1.44b
Total tuber fresh mass (g m-2) 1.25a 1.30a 1.01b
Total plant DM (g m-2 ) 1.21b 1.41c 0.95a
Tuber DM (g m-2) 1.23b 1.27b 0.95a
DM = dry mass; LAI = leaf area index 
Different letters indicate significant differences (p<0.05) between years. For more infor-
mation about different letters see the Figures 4c in i; 4 in ii; 4 in iii; 2b in iii; 4 in iv.
Productivity indicators are presented as values relative to the values recorded in plants 
raised in vitro (MP) for the entire experimental period. 
table 6. Differences between varieties in terms of productivity indicators determined 





Number of tuber per plant 0.72a 0.77b
Average tuber fresh mass (g) 1.93a 1.68b
Ø 30 mm 0.80a 0.78a
Ø 30-60 mm 0.88a 0.90a
Ø >60mm 1.28a 1.36a
Total tuber fresh mass (g m-2) 1.18a 1.22a
Total plant DM (g m-2 ) 1.18a 1.19a
Tuber DM (g m-2) 1.14a 1.21a
DM = dry mass; LAI = leaf area index 
Different letters indicate significant differences (p<0.05) between varieties. For more 
information about different letters see the Figures 5 in i; 5 in ii; 5 in iii; 2c in iii.
Productivity indicators are presented as values relative to the values recorded in plants 
raised in vitro (MP) for the entire experimental period. 
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table 7. Interaction between the multiplication method (three-way factorial ANO-










Variety x year x 
multiplication 
method
p p p p
LAI 0.0000 0.4346 0.7389 0.1087
Number of tuber 
per plant 0.0000 0.1909 0.0000 0.1908
Average tuber fresh 
mass (g) 0.3755 0.0028 0.0004 0.5249
Total plant DM 
(g m-2 ) 0.0004 0.9500 0.6091 0.6040
DM = dry mass; LAI = leaf area index 
Bold indicates statistically significant interaction at p<0.05
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6. Discussion
The dynamics of leaf area and tuber yield mostly have been analysed with 
respect to the cultivation of plants from tubers (Tooming et al., 1978; 
O’Brien et al., 1998; Van Oijen, 1991; Allen et al., 1992; Gordon et 
al., 1994; Boyd et al., 2002; Eremeev, 2007; Eremeev et al., 2008). To 
date, data on the dynamics of LAI and tuber yield of field-grown potato 
meristem plants multiplied by different methods have not been avail-
able. CPP gives the most accurate description of accumulation of leaf 
area throughout the growing period while providing an overview of the 
plant’s photosynthetic performance (Van Oijen, 1991; Allen et al., 1992; 
O’Brien et al., 1998; Boyd et al., 2002, Eremeev, 2007; Eremeev et al., 
2008; Osborne et al., 2009).  
Our experiments showed that the difference in CPP across three experi-
mental years was many-fold. The CPP was highest in 2007 (see Table 3). 
The reasons for such differences may be attributed to optimal energetic 
and moisture resources for plant growth during the whole growing pe-
riod of 2007. Such conditions ensured rapid development of leaf area 
and a long-lasting duration of maximum values. In 2007, CPP values 
of meristem plants were similar to the CPP values of artificially irrigated 
potato tubers of a late maturing local variety Sulev (Mäetalu & Tam-
mets, 1984). As expected, comparison of experimental years showed that 
the larger the LAI, the higher the CPP. 
In our experiments, considerable differences between LAI values across 
different experimental years could be observed. In 2005, the maximum 
LAI as an average across multiplication methods was 3.6; in the dry year 
2006, the maximum LAI was only 2.4; and in the ideal growing year 
2007, the LAI rose to 6.0 (see Table 3). 
According to Ničiporovič (1963), the optimum LAI range for pho-
tosynthetic productivity of agricultural crops is 3.5–4.0, according to 
other authors it is >4 (Scott & Wilkockson, 1978; Allen & Scott, 1980; 
Khurana & McLaren, 1982; Struik & Wiersema, 1999; Eremeev, 2007; 
Eremeev et al., 2008). 
In 2005 and 2007, the LAI values corresponded to the above- men-
tioned optimum LAI range; in the dry growing period of 2006, the LAI 
values were lower than the optimum LAI range.
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Suppressed plants and general plant depression during the entire grow-
ing period were observed for both potato varieties, which accounts for 
the above results. Published data (Lommen & Struik, 1992) suggests 
that higher temperatures favour stem development, but inhibit tuberiza-
tion as well as the enlargement of leaf area. Lorh (1960) found that if 
the average daily temperature reached 19–21 oC, then 20% of all plants 
would be suppressed; with average temperatures of 24 oC and 25 oC, the 
share of suppressed plants would increase to 50% and 75%, respectively. 
Such results are attributed to the effects of disturbed normal metabolism, 
which further causes lower yield and a decrease in tuber quality. 
In addition to LAI fluctuations during the experimental years, the plants 
selected on the basis of a single-parameter distribution were rather differ-
ent. Differences between experimental years and plant samples indicate 
that the LAI of meristem plants depends largely on growth rate after the 
plants are transplanted to an open field. When confronted with unfa-
vourable growing conditions, plants may encounter difficulties adjusting 
to in vivo conditions expressed by so-called ‘post-planting stress.’ 
Plants suffered from post-rooting stress in 2006 and remained depressed 
for most of the summer. At the end of August, when precipitation levels 
increased, a more significant increase in growth was observed. 
Stress following transplantation also has been confirmed by experiments 
carried out in other countries. According to Struik & Wiersema (1999), 
severe transplanting shock causes in vitro plantlets or cuttings not to root 
properly, which leads to slow plant development and low yields. Accli-
mation and transplanting of in vitro microplants to in vivo conditions 
remains a serious problem with meristem methods (Struik & Lommen, 
1999). According to the published data, it is known that leaves expand-
ing under water stress tend to be smaller than their potential nodal area 
due to a reduction in the rate of expansion; however, the actual dimen-
sions depend on the severity of stress and the degree of osmoregulation 
achieved (Jefferies & Lawson, 1991). Tadesse et al. (2001) believe that 
plant-to-plant variation may be caused by differences in size (or other 
explant physical and physiological characteristics), variation in grow-
ing conditions, and interactions between these characteristics and later 
events. Plant condition immediately after planting is relevant and can be 
very different, as plants often are transplanted too deep or may experi-
ence temporary water loss (Tadesse et al., 2001). 
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We found that leaf area formation in the variety Vigri depended more on 
environmental conditions than in the variety Ants. Also, the CPP of the 
variety Vigri was lower when compared with variety Ants for all multi-
plication methods in the dry year 2006; however, in the more favourable 
growing conditions of 2007, the values for the variety Vigri exceeded (as 
a rule) values for variety Ants (see Figure 1 and 2 in i)).
When comparing multiplication methods in terms of LAI, the 
maximum LAI was obtained for TP in 2005 and 2006 and as 
an average across three experimental years and two varieties 
(see Tables 2–3). TP also had the highest CPP and the largest number of 
lateral branches per main stem. As TP have a better developed root sys-
tem, they seem to tolerate planting shock after field transplantion some-
what better than plants cultivated by other methods. 
LAI was the lowest for plants cultivated by the MP method (see Table 2) 
across all three experimental years. This may be attributed to a long pe-
riod of adjustment after field transplantation; furthermore, tuber forma-
tion began earlier for plants cultivated by the MP method than with any 
of the other three multiplication methods.
The degree of early tuber formation is best expressed by the ratio of tuber 
DM to total plant DM. During the initial phase of the growing period, 
plants cultivated by the MP method exhibited a higher ratio than those 
produced by other multiplication methods (see Figure 2 in iv). Early 
tuber formation in MP may be one reason for their lower biomass and 
accompanying lower yield (see Tables 2, 3 in iv)). Published data suggest 
that if tubers are formed at a time when LAI is still small, then the for-
mation of lateral branches and leaves will be discontinued prematurely; 
furthermore, existing leaves ripen faster, which result in a smaller yield 
(Struik & Lommen, 1999). For plants cultivated by the SC method, 
however, the ratio of tuber DM to total plant DM proved somewhat 
lower than for other multiplication methods.
In terms of years, the ratio of tuber DM to total plant DM is dependent 
on weather conditions. We found that the ratio was different under the 
moderate growing conditions observed in 2005, similar in the drought 
year of 2006, and higher under favourable growing conditions in 2007 
(see Figure 2 in iv). The difference between 2005 and 2006 may be 
explained by considering several factors. In 2005, plants were already 
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well rooted and thus could withstand drought by allocating moisture to 
foliage and root formation. In 2006, the weather turned hot and dry; 
upon transplantation, plant growth was suppressed and weather condi-
tions favoured faster tuber formation. Thus, it can be concluded that 
complicated weather conditions affect the rate of plant growth as well as 
accumulation of tuber DM, making the ratio significantly more uneven. 
Over the long period of field trials, we have observed that growing seed 
tubers from tubers is somewhat different from growing seed tubers from 
cuttings. In the first case (tubers), several main stems develop from 
the seed tuber depending on the number of sprouts and lateral stems 
branching off from the main stems. Therefore, several main stems can be 
developed and each may form roots, stolons, and tubers. In the second 
case (cuttings), one main stem is developed and lateral branch formation 
causes branching to occur on the same stem. When potatoes are hilled 
up correctly, lateral branches may (in due time) develop roots under the 
soil and form tubers. In general, lateral stems are considered less produc-
tive than main stems, and the tubers of lateral stems are of smaller weight 
(Wiersema, 1989; Kotkas & Särekanno, 1995, 1996; Rosenberg et al., 
2005). At the same time, lateral branches may continue developing roots 
even if tubers are not being formed.
Our experiments demonstrated that more lateral branches were devel-
oped in plants cultivated by either TP (1.9) or MP (1.6) methods. Plants 
multiplied by TC or SC methods developed fewer lateral branches (0.9; 
1.1), but produced larger leaves and thus had greater leaf areas. In part, 
such an inequality may be explained by the fact that plants cultivated by 
TC or SC methods have weaker root systems, as rooting claims one week 
of growth in the greenhouse.
Earlier EVIKA experiments also have shown that more stems and 
branches per plant are formed by plants grown by TP or MP methods 
than those grown by TC and SC methods (Kotkas, 2003). According 
to Wiersema (1989), lateral branches are usually less productive and 
the corresponding mass of tubers produced is lower. This may explain 
why the number of seed tubers from cuttings remains smaller than those 
grown from tubers. 
In terms of multiplication methods, plants multiplied by the MP and 
TP method formed the largest number of tubers by final harvest (see 
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Table 2). This result may be attributed to MP and TP possessing better-
developed root systems, a larger number of lateral branches, and earlier 
tuber initiation than in plant multiplied by other methods. For plants 
produced by the TC and SC methods, the tuber number was 42-43% 
smaller due to a smaller number of lateral branches. 
Higher average tuber mass was recorded for plants multiplied by TC 
and SC methods, which is not unexpected as there are fewer tubers per 
plant: the greater the number of tubers per plant, the smaller the average 
tuber mass, and vice versa (see Table 2). The same relationship has been 
confirmed with potato plants cultivated from tubers (Boyd et al., 2002; 
Struik, 2007; Eremeev et al., 2008;).
Differences between multiplication methods in terms of tuber number 
and average tuber mass were more considerable in 2005 and 2007, but 
less noticeable in the drought year of 2006 (see Figure 1 in II). Thus, it 
appears that tuber number and average tuber mass depend on the growth 
and development of leaves and branches, which, in turn, are affected 
by growing conditions per year. Factors restricting potato plant growth 
are similar whether seed tubers are produced from tubers or cuttings, 
although certain differences can be observed. 
Water deficit is a common stress factor in potato production and re-
sults in a decrease in both tuber yield and quality. In comparison with 
other species, the potato is very sensitive to water stress because of its 
shallow root system (Iwama, 2008; Hassanpanah, 2010). Potato plants 
grown from tubers are more susceptible to water stress during the tuber 
formation period in July and August; thus, there is a positive correla-
tion between yields and precipitation from flowering to harvest (Saue, 
2011). In the initial stage of plant growth, potato plants grown from 
tubers are relatively insensitive to dry conditions as they obtain mois-
ture from the mother tuber. Meristem plants multiplied by cuttings, 
however, do not have this option; thus, their growth and development 
depends to a great extent on the moisture obtained from soil and air. 
In all production cases (tubers or cuttings), the need for water is con-
siderable during the tuber formation period. Water deficit strongly 
decreases plant water potential, growth rate, stem height, number of 
leaves, leaf area, ground coverage, canopy radiation interception, tuber 
number, and yield (Frensch, 1997; Walworth & Carling, 2002; Vos & 
Havercourt, 2007). 
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High temperature also limits potato yield in at least in two ways: (i) by 
general dysfunction of plant metabolism resulting from heat stress, and 
(ii) by temperature-modulated development, which reduces assimilate 
partitioning to tubers in favour of leaves and stems. Heat stress is be-
lieved to decrease plant growth due to inhibition of the photosynthetic 
rate (Jefferies & Lawson, 1991).
In terms of variety, Vigri produced the largest number of tubers of small-
er average tuber mass under our experimental conditions (see Table 6). 
Total tuber fresh mass at the final harvest was different across multipli-
cation methods and years (see Table 2). In all experimental years, the 
smallest final total fresh mass of tubers was recorded for plants cultivat-
ed by the MP method. This may be attributed to MP having a smaller 
LAI and average tuber mass when compared with other multiplication 
methods. In terms of years, it was expected that the highest total tu-
ber fresh mass (calculated as the average of multiplication methods and 
varieties) was recorded in 2007, which the most favourable year for 
growth (see Table 3).
One of the key problems of seed production is how to produce the larg-
est quantity of seed tubers of suitable size for seed production. The pe-
riod when the highest percentage of all tubers fell into the most suitable 
size class for seed production (i.e., Ø 30–60 mm) varied across multipli-
cation methods and years (see Table 3 in iii).
Based on results of plants produced according to EVIKA technology, we 
claim that potato plant tubers multiplied by TC, SC, and TP methods 
achieve the size suitable for seed production (Ø 30–60 mm) two to three 
weeks earlier than plants multiplied by the MP method. Plant tubers 
multiplied by TC, SC, and TP methods also produce fewer tubers; thus, 
competition for nutrient distribution is probably smaller than plants 
where more tubers are formed, thereby allowing tubers to grow more 
vigorously. Furthermore, plants cultivated by TC, SC, and TP methods 
enjoy an earlier harvesting period, thereby decreasing the risk of tuber 
disease infection. The use of different multiplication methods has the 
advantage of prolonging the harvest period, even though a correspond-
ing problem arises to prevent tubers from growing too large (as with the 
TC, SC, and TP methods). 
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When selecting the optimum harvest time, the particular year’s weather 
conditions also should be considered. Published data suggest that suitable 
tuber size distribution is directly dependent on growth factors (Struik, 
2007). Plants with a higher stem density per unit surface area create 
more competition for resources during difficult growing conditions than 
plants with lower stem densities; even though more tubers are produced 
(increasing the overall yield), the average tuber size is also smaller (Kot-
kas & Särekanno, 1996, 2000; O’Brien, 1998; Särekanno et al., 2010c). 
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7. conclusions
From our experiments, it can be concluded that specific productivity 
indicators of field-grown potato meristem plants (i.e., LAI, tuber num-
ber per plant, average tuber fresh mass, total tuber fresh mass, tuber size 
distribution, total plant DM, and tuber DM) propagated by different 
methods (i.e., MP, TC, SC, and TP) are dependent on the particular 
multiplication method, as well as on the experimental year.
Variety was observed to have a significant effect on LAI, tuber number, 
and average tuber fresh mass. Under our experimental conditions, the 
effect of variety on total tuber fresh mass, total plant DM, and tuber DM 
was not significant. 
The productivity indicators of plants multiplied by TC, SC, and TP 
methods are comparable to those of plants multiplied by the MP meth-
od. Although plants multiplied by the MP method had a smaller LAI, 
and more tubers per plant were formed, the average tuber fresh mass 
was smaller. A larger tuber number did not compensate for the relatively 
lower average tuber fresh mass; therefore, total tuber fresh mass, total 
plant DM, and tuber DM remained lower for MP when compared with 
the other three multiplication methods.
Our experiments demonstrated that field-grown potato plants cultivated 
by TC, SC, and TP methods develop a size suitable for seed production 
(Ø 30-60 mm) two to three weeks earlier than plants multiplied by the 
MP method. The earlier formation of seed tubers prolongs the harvest-
ing period while reducing the risk of tuber disease or infection. 
Experimental results depended to a large extent on weather conditions 
in a particular year (i.e., temperature, precipitation). In future research, 
issues of plant acclimatisation should be studied in order to decrease 
post-planting stress that may follows plant transplantation to the field.
Furthermore, plants multiplied in plastic rolls by TC, SC, and TP meth-
ods achieve a seed potential similar to plants multiplied by the MP 
method; however, attentive differentiation is required during harvest 
time. All described multiplication methods proved to be suitable for seed 
production.
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Application of the study results
Scientifically-justified guidelines on potato plant multiplication form 
the basis for improvement of the seed production system, as well as the 
rapid introduction of new local potato varieties and other varieties in 
demand. The study results complement EVIKA’s methodical guidelines 
for the multiplication of potato plants and the cultivation of seed tubers 
in the field. Therefore, the EVIKA guidelines will be recommended for 
use by future growers of seed potatoes.
Experimental data on LAI dynamics and yield can be used in the devel-
opment and improvement of potato crop models.
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suMMary in Estonian
Eri MEEtoDitEl PalJunDatuD Ja avaMaal  
kasvatatuD kartuli MEristEEMtaiMEDE  
ProDuktiivsusE nÄitaJatE analüüs
Kartuli algseemne haigustest tervendamiseta ei ole võimalik seemnekasva-
tus ja ilma selleta kogu kartulikasvatus. Tänapäevased taimebiotehnoloo-
gia meetodid võimaldavad saada terveid ja suure saagivõimega kartulitai-
mi ka tugevalt viirushaigustesse nakatunud sortidest. Eestis tervendatakse 
ja uuritakse saagikuse ning haiguskindluse suurendamise võimalusi Eesti 
Maaviljeluse Instituudi taimebiotehnoloogia osakonnas EVIKA.
Sama oluline kui seemnekasvatuse algmaterjali tervendamine, on ka selle 
kiire ja massiline paljundamine, et efektiivselt ära kasutada tervendatud 
seemne saagivõimet ja lühendada seemnekasvatusperioodi. 
EVIKA-s väljatöötatud tehnoloogia tervendatud kartulitaimede paljun-
damiseks ja esimese mugulpõlvkonna kasvatamiseks koosneb kolmest 
etapist: paljundamine in vitro (1), paljundamine kilerullis (2), taimede 
istutamine ja kasvatamine avamaal (3). Sellise tehnoloogia kasutamine 
annab kilerullis ettekasvatud taimede avamaal kasvatamisel tavalise suu-
rusega seemnemugulad juba esimesel aastal.
Seni ei olnud uuritud kartuli meristeemtaimede produktiivsuse näitajate 
dünaamikat, erinevate meetoditega paljundamisel ja seemnemugulate 
avamaal kasvatamisel. Käesolev uurimistöö viidi läbi aastatel 2005-2007 
EVIKA kasvuhoones ja katsepõllul Sakus.
Hüpoteesid ja eesmärgid
Käesoleva uurimistöö põhihüpotees oli, et kilerullis tipu- ja varrepistikut-
est ning pealt korra lõigatud taimedest paljundatud ja avamaal kasvatatud 
kartuli meristeemtaimede produktiivsuse näitajad nagu lehepinna indeks, 
mugulate arv, ühe mugula keskmine- ja kogu mugulate toormass, mugu-
late fraktsioonilisus, taime ja selle mugulate kuivainemass erinevad katsek-
laasis in vitro mikropistikutega paljundatud taimede samadest näitajatest. 
Teine hüpotees oli, et seemneks sobiliku suurusega mugulate optimaalne 
koristusaeg sõltub paljundusmeetodist.
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Korraldatud katsete eesmärk oli:
(1) Võrrelda tipu- ja varrepistikutest regenereerunud ning pealt korra 
lõigatud ja uuesti kasvanud taimede produktiivsuse näitajaid in vitro 
paljundatud taimede samade näitajatega; 
(2) analüüsida erinevalt paljundatud kartuli meristeemtaimede produk-
tiivsuse näitajate sõltuvust paljundusmeetodist, katseaastast ja sordist.
Metoodika
Katses kasutati nelja paljundusmeetodit.
1. Katseklaasis (in vitro) mikropistikutega;
2. Kilerullis (turbasubstraadil) tipupistkutega;
3. Kilerullis (turbasubstraadil) varrepistikutega; 
4. Kilerullis (turbasubstraadil) pealt korra lõigatud taimed. 
Kasvatati kahte Jõgeva Sordiaretuse Instituudis aretatud kartulisorti: 
‘Ants’ (keskhiline) ja ‘Vigri’ (hilisepoolne).
Kartulitaimede kilerullis paljundamine, taimede aklimatiseerimine ja 
taimede avamaal kasvatamine toimus vastavalt EVIKA-s väljatöötatud 
meristeemtaimede kilerullis paljundamise ja avamaal esimese põlvkonna 
seemnemugulate kasvatamise juhendile (Rosenberg et al., 1986, 1988; 
2003; 2004). 
Kasvudünaamikat määrati, olenevalt aastast, 12-14 korda vegetatsiooni-
perioodi jooksul. Iga proovivõtmise käigus analüüsiti 32 taime (kaks sorti, 
neli paljundusmeetodit, neli kordust). Põllult võetud proovitaimi analüüsiti 
laboratooriumis. Taimed pesti, eraldati taimeosad. Eraldi olid vaatluse all le-
hed, varred, idud ja varte maaalune osa koos stoolonitega, juured ning mugu-
lad. Eraldatud taimeosad nõrutati pesuveest ja kaaluti. Määrati taimeosade 
toor- ja kuivmass. Saadud tulemuste põhjal arvutati taimeosade kuivain-
esisaldus, lehtede pindtihedus, lehtede pindala, lehepinnaindeks ja foto-
sünteetiline potentsiaal (Kadaja, 2004). Mugulate arvu, ühe mugula kesk-
mise massi, mugulate toormassi ja mugulate fraktsioonilisuse määramiseks 
eraldati mugulad taimedest, jaotati suuruse järgi (Ø <30 mm; 30–60 mm; 
>60 mm), loendati ja kaaluti.
Katseandmed töödeldi STATISTICA 9.0 programmis ühefaktorilise dis-
persioonanalüüsi (One-way ANOVA) meetodil. Paljundusmeetodite va-
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heliste erinevuste väljatoomiseks arvutati iga proovivõtmise korra ja iga 
produktiivsuse näitaja kohta algandmete põhjal piirdiferents. 
Kuna LPI; mugulate arvu, mugula keskmise massi, mugulate fraktsioon-
ilisuse, mugulate toormassi, samuti kogu taime ja mugulate kuivaine-
massi tulemused olid ajast sõltuvad, ei olnud võimalik neid väärtuseid 
otse analüüsida. Et uuritud näitajad oleksid omavahel võrreldavad kogu 
kasvuperioodi ulatuses ja et antud uurimistöö üks eesmärk oli võrrelda 
EVIKA paljundusmeetodeid (tipu- ja varrepistikud, pealt korra lõigatud 
taimed) katseklaasi paljundus meetodiga (in vitro mikropistikud), arvu-
tati kõigi uuritud näitajate väärtused ümber suhtarvudeks. Selleks jagati 
kõigi uuritud produktiivsuse näitajate iga korduse ja paljundusmeetodi 
üksikväärtused läbi iga proovivõtmise kohta arvutatud katseklaasi paljun-
dusmeetodi vastava keskmise väärtusega. Statistilise analüüsi tulemused 
konkreetse produktiivsuse näitaja kohta sõltuvalt paljundusmeetodist, 
aastast ja sordist arvutati suhteliste väärtuste põhjal.Uuritava näitaja 
mõju loeti oluliseks kui variantide vaheliste erinevuste puhul p<0.05. 
Uuritud produktiivsuse näitajate koosmõjusid analüüsiti algandmete 
põhjal faktoriaal- ja korduvmõõtmiste (Repeated measures ANOVA) 
analüüsi meetodil. 
tulemuste kokkuvõte
Kokkuvõtvalt võib antud katsete põhjal väita, et erinevalt paljundatud 
kartuli meristeemtaimede kõik uuritud produktiivsuse näitajad (lehepin-
na indeks, mugulate arv, ühe mugula keskmine ja kogu taime mugulate 
toormass, mugulate fraktsioonilisus, kogu taime ja selle mugulate kuiv-
ainemass) sõltusid avamaal kasvatamisel kasutatud paljundusmeetodist 
ja katseaastast. 
Sordi oluline mõju ilmnes lehepinna indeksi, mugulate arvu ja mugula 
keskmise massi arvestuses. Antud katse tingimustes ei olnud sordi mõju 
oluline mugulate toormassi, kogu taime ja mugulate kuivainemassi 
arvestuses. 
Ilmnes, et katseklaasis in vitro mikropistikutega paljundatud taimedel oli 
väiksem LPI, arvuliselt moodustus küll rohkem mugulaid taime kohta, 
aga mugulad olid väiksema keskmise massiga. Mugulate suurem arv ei 
kompenseerinud mugula suhteliselt väiksemat keskmist massi, mistõttu 
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mugulate toormass, kogu taime ja mugula kuivainemass jäid katseklaasi-
taimedel väiksemaks, võrreldes teiste paljundusmeetoditega. 
EVIKA tehnoloogia järgi kilerullis paljundatud taimedest avamaal 
seemnemugulate kasvatamise tulemuste põhjal saab väita, et tipu- ja var-
repistikutega paljundatud ning pealt korra lõigatud taimedest kasvanud 
mugulad saavutavad seemneks sobiliku suuruse (Ø 30–60 mm) kaks 
kuni kolm nädalat varem kui in vitro paljundusmeetodi korral. EVIKA 
paljundusmeetodite korral moodustub taimedel arvuliselt vähem mu-
gulaid, mistõttu konkurents toitainete jagunemisel on tõenäoliselt väik-
sem kui rohkemate mugulate vahel ning mugulad kasvavad jõudsamalt. 
Varasem mugulate koristamise võimalus vähendab ohtu mugulate taas-
nakatumiseks, samas tuleb seda arvesse võtta koristusaja planeerimisel, 
et mugulad liiga suureks ei kasvaks. Optimaalne koristusaeg tuleb valida 
konkreetse aasta ilmastikku ja taimede arengut silmas pidades.
Katseklaasis in vitro mikropistikutega paljundusmeetodi kasutamine ee-
ldab spetsiaalsete steriilsete laboratoorsete tingimuste, vastava aparatuuri 
ja kemikaalide olemasolu, mis muudab selle meetodi kasutamise töö- ja 
energiamahukaks ning keeruliseks.
Kilerullis tipu- ja varrepistikutega ning pealt korra lõigatud taimedega 
paljundamine on tunduvalt lihtsam, odavam, laialt kasutatavam ja loo-
dushoidlikum kui in vitro paljundamisel. Ka taimede paljunduskoefit-
sent kilerullis paljundamisel on suurem, kuna kilerullis kasvanud taimi 
saab pealt mitu korda lõigata. 
Katsetulemused sõltusid suures osas konkreetse aasta kasvutingimustest. 
Käesolevas katses oli taimede kasvuks kolmest aastast sobivaim 2007. 
kasvuaasta. Selle aasta vegetatsiooniperioodil jagus taimede kasvuks pi-
isavalt soojust, niiskust ja päikesekiirgust.
Uurimisöö kinnitas, et nii EVIKA-s väljatöötatud (tipu- ja varrepistikud, 
pealt korra lõigatud ja nendest uuesti kasvanud taimed) kui ka maailmas 
enam kasutamist leidnud töömahukam ja kulukam in vitro paljundus-
meetod sobivad tervendatud kartuli seemnekasvatuse algmaterjali kiireks 
ja massiliseks paljundamiseks. 
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uurimistöös selgusid ka uued, edasist uurimist vajavad küsimused: 
1) taimede kasvuhoones ettekasvatamist ja aklimatiseerimist mõjuta-
vad tegurid, et vähendada taimede avamaale istutamisele järgneda 
võivat istutusjärgset stressi; 
2) taimede pea- ja külgvõrsete moodustumist mõjutavad tegurid, et 
maksimaalselt ära kasutada meristeemtaimede saagipotentsiaali;
3) produktiivsuse näitajate võrdlemine paralleelkatsetes taimedest is-
tutatud ja mugulatest mahapandud variantides;
4) produktiivsuse näitajate dünaamika võrdlemine sõltuvalt sortide 
erinevustest.
uurimistulemuste kasutamine
Uurimistulemuste põhjal täiendatakse kartulitaimede paljundamise ja 
seemnemugulate kasvatamise EVIKA metoodilist juhendit, mis või-
maldab kartulikasvatajatel saadud tulemusi tootmises rakendada.
Taimede paljundamise teaduslikult põhjendatud metoodiline juhend on 
aluseks uute kohalike ning teiste nõutavate sortide kiirel evitamisel.
Kartuli paljundamisel kilerullis tipu- ja varrepistikutega ning korra pealt 
lõigatud taimedega vähenevad kulutused energiale ja tööjõule. Säästlik 
tootmine muutub inimkonna tuleviku seisukohalt üha aktuaalsemaks.
Katsete käigus kogutud lehepinnaindeksi ja saagidünaamika andmeid 
kasutatakse kartuli produktsioonimudelite väljatöötamisel ja täien-
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Abstract
Using a technology created in EVIKA (Department of Plant Biotechnology of the Estonian Research Institute of
Agriculture), disease-free potato meristem plants were multiplied on plastic rolls in peat substrate and the first-generation
potato tubers were grown under field conditions. Simple methods of tip- and stem-cutting and plant truncation introduced
by EVIKA as well as in vitro micro plant cultivation on plastic rolls were used for field multiplication. The main objective of
this paper is to analyse how the leaf area index (LAI) depends on the plant multiplication method, experimental year and
variety of the meristem plants. The results for the other methods were compared with the results for the in vitro micro
plants. Two local late potato varieties, Ants and Vigri, were used for this study, which was carried out in the EVIKA
greenhouse and on an experimental field during 20052007.
Analysis of the potato meristem plants grown under open-field conditions showed that the multiplication method and
experimental year, as well as the variety, had a significant influence on LAI. Leaf area formation of the variety Vigri was
more sensitive to unfavourable dry and excessively warm conditions as compared with the variety Ants.
In 2005 the maximum LAI (averaged over all the multiplication methods and the two tested varieties) reached 3.4 m2
m2, while in the dry and periodically very hot year 2006 the mean LAI was 2.3 m2 m2 and in the meteorologically nearly
optimal year 2007 it was 5.7 m2 m2.
Comparison of the multiplication methods showed that all the meristem plants multiplied by the three simple EVIKA
methods and grown under field conditions had larger LAI values and crop photosynthetic potentials than did the in vitro
micro plants, which were planted on plastic rolls directly from test tubes.
Keywords: Crop photosynthetic potential, leaf area index, meristem plants, multiplication method, plastic roll, pre-basic seed.
Introduction
At present micro propagation of disease-free potato
plants using biotechnological methods is a common
and integral method in seed potato production and
in breeding. Multiplications of different kinds of
cuttings, from sprouts or stems, are most widely
used (Goodwin et al., 1980; Bryan et al., 1981).
Cuttings from in vitro plants are called micro-
cuttings. In many countries micro-cutting in vitro
under sterile conditions is used for the multiplication
of initial seed-production material and new varieties
(Jeffries, 1986; Mastenbroek & Eising, 1987; Jones,
1988). Usage of the in vitro multiplication method
enables us to obtain large amounts of disease-free
plants in a very short period, but in practice this
seed-production method is expensive and compli-
cated.
In Estonia, micro-cutting multiplication in vitro
was also the first multiplication method used
(Rosenberg, 1981). Special laboratories were estab-
lished for multiplication in vitro. However, the aim of
this study was to evaluate more effective, simple, and
widely available multiplication methods. According to
technology created at EVIKA, the multiplication
of potato plants is done by stem- and tip-cuttings as
well as via truncated meristem plants grown on
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plastic rolls in peat substrate (Rosenberg & Kotkas,
1986).
Previously, we investigated factors influencing
multiplication efficiency in vitro (Rosenberg &
Kotkas, 1984; Rosenberg et al., 1997, 2005; Kotkas
& Rosenberg, 1999) and in greenhouses on plastic
rolls at EVIKA (Kotkas, 1987; Särekanno, 2000;
Kotkas & Särekanno, 2000, 2001). We also studied
the optimal content of the multiplication medium in
vitro, the use of various fertilizers in the peat
substrate and the influence of different rooting
regulators on the rooting of cuttings on plastic rolls
(Kotkas & Särekanno, 1996, 2001). However, up to
now we have focused less on factors influencing the
growing of plants under field conditions.
Plant growth, the formation of vines, and tuber
yields are the result of leaf photosynthesis, whose
intensity is influenced by factors such as environ-
mental conditions, variety, and the growth stage of
the plants. Feedback on the growing process is seen
in the size of a crop’s assimilative leaf area, expressed
as the leaf area index (LAI). Therefore, the potato
yield depends on the size of the leaf area and the
duration of its assimilative activity  in other words,
on the photosynthetic potential of the crop which
may be expressed as a summation of day-by-day LAI
values (Ničiporovič, 1963).
The objective of this research, carried out from
2005 to 2007, was to gather knowledge of the vine
growth and tuber yield of differently multiplied
potato meristem plants grown under field condi-
tions. Previously the dynamics of potato vines and
tuber yield have been investigated only when pota-
toes were multiplied as tubers (Tooming et al., 1978;
van Loon, 1987; Eremeev, 2007; Eremeev et al.,
2008). In this paper we focus on the LAI and its
dependence on the multiplication method used, the
experimental year, and the variety of the differently
multiplied potato meristem plants grown under
open-field conditions. It was important to determine
whether there were significant differences between
potatoes multiplied by methods originally created by
EVIKA and potatoes multiplied by micro-cuttings.
Material and methods
Greenhouse and field trials were carried out during
the growing seasons 2005, 2006, and 2007 at the
Department of Biotechnological Research (EVIKA)
of the Estonian Research Institute of Agriculture
(ERIA) in Saku (59.3N, 24.7E). The local varieties
Ants and Vigri and four different multiplication
methods (in vitro micro-cuttings, tip- and stem-
cuttings on plastic rolls, and truncated plants grown
on plastic rolls) were used.
Plant material
The late varieties Ants and Vigri, both bred at the
Jõgeva Plant Breeding Institute in Estonia, were used
in the experiments.
Potato multiplication methods and pre-growth under
greenhouse conditions
1. In vitro micro plants. The potato plants were
multiplied in test tubes (in vitro) on artificial
media with micro-cuttings. The 11.5 cm
micro-cuttings (i.e. stem-cut with 1 leaf) were
cut from micro plants grown in vitro. The
micro-cuttings were rooted and grown in vitro
for 3 weeks. They were then planted on plastic
rolls filled with peat substrate during the second
half of May, followed by a growing period of 2
3 weeks under greenhouse conditions.
2. Tip-cuttings on plastic rolls. The in vitro micro
plants were transplanted to plastic rolls filled
with peat substrate in the second half of April,
followed by a growing period of 23 weeks
under greenhouse conditions. In the second
half of May, the tip-cuttings (1.52.0 cm, the
uppermost tip-cut with leaves) were cut with
simple scissors. The lowest part of the stem-cut
was treated with rooting agent Juka-4 and the
cuttings were planted on plastic rolls filled with
peat substrate. The plants were grown for 2
weeks (including 56 days of rooting time).
3. Stem-cuttings on plastic rolls. The stem-cut-
tings (1.52.0 cm stem-cut with 1 leaf) were cut
from the same plants from which the tip-
cuttings had been cut (treatment 2). The lowest
part of the stem-cut was treated with rooting
agent Juka-4 and the cuttings were planted on
plastic rolls filled with peat substrate. The
plants were grown for 2 weeks (including
rooting time of 56 days).
4. Truncated plants grown on plastic rolls. The
same plants, from which both the tip- and
stem-cuttings were taken, were left to grow on
the plastic rolls filled with peat for another 2
weeks. During that time, new vines developed
from the axial buds.
One week before planting out under field condi-
tions, all the plants in plastic rolls were left outdoors
for acclimatization.


































































The plants were planted by hand in the field in the
first half of June, with a planting density of 2070
cm. A block-design method with four replications
was used. The experiment was carried out on 32
experimental plots (2 varieties4 multiplication
methods4 replications) with a total trial area of
336 m2.
The soil type in the experimental area was sandy
loam, Sceletic Regosol (WRB). Traditional agro-
technological methods for potato-seed production
were used. The field trial lasted until the first days of
September, even though the vegetation of the
meristem plants had not yet senesced. It was not
the intention to promote a further increase in tuber
size, as the potatoes were destined for seed produc-
tion.
Measurements and computed parameters
The dynamics of vine growth were measured 1114-
times (with an interval of 57 days), depending on
the year, planting time, and harvesting time. Two
weeks after planting, 10 control plants of each
multiplication method of each variety were marked
and they were left to grow until the last harvest. The
heights of the control plants and the numbers of
shoots were observed as indicators of the early
growth stage. Later, when the shoots were lodged,
the distribution of shoots by their strengths (divided
into four grades) and the sum of shoot lengths were
used. Eight samples (two varietiesfour multiplica-
tion methods) were chosen for every observation,
depending on the average of the parameters of the
ten control plants.
The sampled plants were washed; their organs
were separated and weighed. Calculation of the dry
mass was based on the transition coefficients from
wet to dry mass determined by drying out four
random samples for each organ in a FD115 ‘Binder
Gmbh’ oven. The leaf area of the leaf samples for
drying was then measured with an AAC-400 leaf
area meter. The ratio of leaf area to leaf dry mass
gave the specific leaf weight (SLW). Based on the
leaf dry mass per square meter and SLW, the LAI
was calculated. In addition to the LAI time-series the
integral of LAI, the crop photosynthetic potential
(hereafter CFP) was calculated by using the sum of
LAI-days. This variable characterized the assimilat-
ing leaf area accumulation during the growth period
(Ničiporovič, 1963). CFP is usually expressed as m2
day ha1. As the numbers using such units are very
large, we use here m2 day m2, which we refer to as
LAI-days (similar to degree-days for accumulated
temperature).
Analysis of experimental data
In the time-dependent analysis of data calendar time
is replaced by biological time, expressed as cumula-
tive thermal time in degree-days. In the case of the
potato crop, the best coincidence of experimental
growth functions data for different years was
achieved using the cumulative daily mean tempera-
tures above zero (Sepp, 1983; Kadaja & Tooming,
2004).
In relation to LAI dynamics, the LAI values of
different growth stages of plants multiplied via
different methods were investigated. In order to
assess the probability of differences between test
variants, the least-significant differences (LSD05)
were calculated. To be able to show that a weather
factor (multiplication method, experimental year,
variety) significantly influenced the LAI, a dispersion
analysis was performed. The results of the dispersion
analysis are presented as a calculation of F
statisticsMSmodel/MSerror (MSmean square),
where the F subindexes are showing ‘model degrees
of freedom’ and ‘number observation degrees of
freedom’. The influence of a factor was proven if the
level of significance was pB0.05.
Since the LAI values are dependent on time, it was
not possible to apply the same method for the
simultaneous analysis of the absolute values of LAI
during the whole growing period. Since the main
objective of this research was to evaluate other
multiplication methods in relation to the in vitro
micro plants, the relative LAI in relation to micro
plants was also calculated. For that purpose, the
mean LAI was calculated for every sampling of the in
vitro micro plants, and it was then divided by the
LAI values of every replication of every variant. Such
ratios show the differences between the calculated
LAI values and the mean LAI values of the in vitro
micro plants at the measurement time. Such calcula-
tions help to make the values comparable and enable
analysis of the data throughout the growing period.
Dispersion analysis was performed by using Sta-
tistica 7.0 software (Statsoft, 2005).
Results
Meteorological background and crop photosynthetic
potential
The weather during the different experimental years
varied in terms of temperature, precipitation, and

































































radiation. The main difference was in precipitation.
In 2007, there was double the amount of precipita-
tion in 2006 (Table I).
The CFP, describing the leaf area accumulation in
time, gives a general overview of the crop photo-
synthetic capability. The CFP is, first of all, influ-
enced by the maximum leaf area values and the
persistence of full leaf area.
In our experiments the CFP differed by up to
sixfold, depending on the experimental year (Figure
1). The lowest CFP was calculated for 2006  a
summer with dry and periodically very warm
weather conditions. However, even though the
summers of 2005 and 2007 were rather similar in
their average meteorological data, the CFP differ-
ences between those years were up to twofold. The
reasons for such differences lay in the almost optimal
energy and moisture resources for plant growth
during the whole growth period of 2007. Such
conditions assured rapid development of the leaf
area and long-lasting duration of maximum values.
The CFP values of meristem plants for that year
were similar to the CFP values of artificially irrigated
potato tubers of the late-maturity local variety Sulev
(Mäetalu & Tammets, 1984).
Multiplication in vitro by micro plants had, as
a rule, the lowest CFP values amongst the various
methods. For the Ants variety, the difference
between that method and the other multiplication
methods was most significant, while for the Vigri
variety a significant difference occurred only in
2006. Higher CFP values were observed relatively
often for truncated plants, but this was not always
the case. As a rule, the Vigri variety was able to reach
higher CFP values under favourable growing condi-
tions in 2007, but in the more difficult conditions of
2006 this variety had lower CFP values as compared
with the Ants variety.
Differences in the time course of LAI values
Since the samples were not large due to technical
reasons, but the sampling was done frequently, a
moving average over three sample times (over two in
the case of the first and the last dates) was used to
decrease random fluctuations (Figure 2).
June 2005 was cold and dry and the plants were
rooting normally, but further plant growth was
inhibited until the end of July due to low soil
moisture content. Precipitation at the beginning of
August ensured favourable conditions for normal
plant growth until harvesting (Table I). Significant
differences between the in vitro micro plants and the
other multiplication methods (stem-cuttings and
truncated plants) occurred for the Ants variety
from the cumulative thermal time of 1180 degree-
days (44 days after planting, hereafter DAP)
(LSD050.92) (Figure 2a) and for the Vigri variety
from 1390 degree-days (57 DAP) (LSD050.47)
(Figure 2b). The maximum LAI was observed for
truncated plants, attaining 4.1 (1390 degree-days,
57 DAP) for the Ants variety and 3.7 (1400 degree-
days, 58 DAP) for the Vigri variety. The lowest LAI
maximum of 2.7 (1390 degree-days, 57 DAP) was
observed for the Ants variety of in vitro micro plants,
whereas for the Vigri variety it was a value of 3.2
(1330 degree-days, 53 DAP) for tip-cuttings (Figure
2a and 2b). A further increase in degree-days caused
a decrease in the LAI for all variants.
Year 2006 was characterized by relatively large
temperature fluctuations, unevenly distributed
Table I. Average temperature (8C), total precipitation (mm), and total radiation for the period JuneSeptember, according to measurements
in the experimental field at Saku.
Mean temperature (8C) Precipitation (mm) Total radiation (MJ m2 s1)
Month 2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007
June 13.6 15.6 15.1 46.6 22.0 22.4 629 675 666
July 17.8 18.3 16.5 51.4 21.4 86.6 623 719 558
August 15.7 17.3 17.3 125.4 51.6 77.0 430 464 533
September 12.4 13.7 11.1 22.2 29.7 71.2 310 307 292
Average 14.9 16.2 15.0










































Figure 1. Crop photosynthetic potential (CFP) values for differ-
ent multiplication methods and two varieties of potato meristem
plants in different years.

































































precipitation, and a lack of soil moisture during the
important plant- and tuber-growth periods (Table I).
The increment of LAI between the samplings was
lower comparedwith the year 2005. Plantmetabolism
and development was depressed due to continuous
moisture deficiency and high air temperature. Sig-
nificant differences in LAI values for the tested
multiplication methods occurred for the Ants variety
between the cumulative thermal time of 1560 and
1920 degree-days (5684 DAP), when the increase in
LAI of the truncated plants was significantly higher
compared with the in vitro micro plants (LSD05
0.84). For the Vigri variety significant LAI differences
occurred between the micro plants and tip-cutting
multiplication methods from 1260 degree-days (50
DAP) (LSD050.73).
In 2006, the LAI values were the lowest, especially
for the Vigri variety. The Ants variety had the
maximum LAI for truncated plants, reaching 4.1
(1840 degree-days, 84 DAP); the Vigri variety had
the maximum value for tip-cuttings reaching 2.2
(1920 degree-days, 89 DAP). The lowest LAI
maximum was observed for in vitro micro plants,
2.2 for Ants and 1.3 for Vigri (1920 degree-days, 89
DAP) (Figure 2c and 2d). During 2006 the LAI
increased until the end of the growing period.
2007 was the most favourable out of the three
experimental years for potato growth. The condi-
tions assured the moisture and heat required for
optimal growth (Table I). The LAI values of all
varieties and for all multiplication methods were the
highest of the three experimental years. For the Ants
variety significant LAI differences between in vitro
micro plants and tip-cuttings as well as truncated
plants appeared when the cumulative thermal time
reached 980 degree-days (45 DAP) (LSD050.82),
while for the Vigri variety differences between tip-
and stem-cuttings occurred from 870 degree-days
(38 DAP) (LSD050.62) (Figure 2e and 2f). In
2007, the maximum LAI for variety Ants of 6.1 was
observed for tip-cuttings (1350 degree-days, 64
DAP); for variety Vigri the maximum was 6.8 for
stem-cuttings (1650 degree-days, 85 DAP). The
lowest LAI maximum values were observed for in
vitro micro plants  4.1 for Ants and 5.8 for Vigri
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Figure 2. Development of LAI during different years, and for different varieties and multiplication methods, plotted as a moving average
over three sample times (over two in the case of the first and the last data points). Multiplication methods: MP  in vitro micro plants; TC 
tip-cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings; TP  truncated plants.

































































The influence of the multiplication method
The multiplication method had a significant influ-
ence on the LAI in every experimental year for both
varieties separately as well as for the two varieties
together (Ants, F3, 61231.65, pB0.05; Vigri,
F3, 61211.14, pB0.05; for the two varieties F3,
122833.81, pB0.05) (Figure 3). The in vitro micro
plants gave the lowest LAI compared with all the
other multiplication methods tested in this study.
There was no significant difference between the
relative LAI values of the tip- and stem-cuttings of
either the variety Ants or Vigri, or for the two
varieties combined. The truncated plants of the
variety Ants and both varieties together developed
a significantly larger leaf area compared with the
other multiplication methods used.
The influence of year
The influence of experimental year on LAI was
determined by comparing the mean LAI values of
the other methods to the relative performance of the
in vitro micro plants. The analysis was carried out for
both of the varieties separately as well as for the two
varieties together (Figure 4). The results of the
dispersion analysis (Ants, F2, 61332.28, pB0.05;
Vigri, F2, 61389.48, pB0.05; for the two varieties
F2, 122984.14,B0.05) indicated a significant in-
fluence of the experimental year on the LAI for all
three variants. The relative values of LAI coincided
in 2005 and 2006 for the Ants variety, and in 2005
and in 2007 for the Vigri variety. The relative LAI of
the Ants variety was significantly lower in 2007
(average of the multiplication methods was only
1.05-times higher than for the in vitro micro plants),
compared with the values in 2005 and 2006 (Figure
4). Relative to the in vitro micro plants, the LAI for
the other methods for the Vigri variety was signifi-
cantly higher in 2006 (1.59-times) than in other
years. The analysis for the two varieties combined
gave significant differences for all years.
Since 2006 was extremely dry, one of the possible
reasons for the differences in cultivar performance
across the different years could be the characteristics
of the particular variety; thus, the variety Vigri was
more susceptible to drought than was the variety
Ants.
The influence of variety
The influence of variety on the differences in LAI
relative to the in vitro micro plants was investigated
for all multiplication methods and experimental
years together. The analysis indicated that variety
had a significant influence on LAI (F1, 12304.08,
pB0.05) (Figure 5). Relative to the in vitro micro
plants, the mean differences in LAI between the
micro plants and the other multiplication methods
were on average higher for the Ants variety and lower
for the Vigri variety. The probable reason is a greater
difference between these multiplication methods for
the case of Ants in modest growth years, represented
by 2005 (Figure 4).
Discussion
There were large differences between the LAI values
of different experimental years. According to Ni-
čiporovič (1963) the optimum LAI range for the
photosynthetic productivity of agricultural crops is
3.54 m2 m2; according to other authors, it is 45
m2 m2 (Scott & Wilcockson, 1978; Allen & Scott,
















































Figure 3. The relationship between multiplication method and relative LAI (mean of three experimental years) for potato varieties Ants and
Vigri, as well as for the two varieties combined. Multiplication methods: MP  in vitro micro plants; TC  tip-cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings;
TP  truncated plants. Different letters indicate significant differences (pB0.05) between multiplication methods. Vertical bars denote 0.95
confidence intervals.

































































1980; Khurana & McLaren, 1982). In our study, the
LAI of 2005 barely reached the above-mentioned
values. Under good growing conditions (year 2007)
the LAI of variety Ants was within the above-
mentioned limits for a long period of time, while
Vigri exceeded the optimal values. The LAI was
significantly below the optimum in the dry year
(2006), which was also a year with periodically high
temperatures. Obvious reasons for such results were
the stunted plants and a general plant depression
during the whole growing period, which we observed
for both varieties, but especially for variety Vigri.
According to the literature, higher temperatures
favour stem development but inhibit the enlarge-
ment of leaf area and tuberization. Lorh (1960)
found that 20% of plants were stunted if the average
24-h temperature reached 1921oC; this rose to 50%
with average temperatures of 24oC, and up to 75%
of all plants were stunted when the average 24-h
temperature was over 25oC. The reason for such
results is disturbed normal metabolism, which
further causes lower yield and quality. Leaves that
have expanded under water stress, therefore, tend to
be smaller than the potential area at the node, owing
to a reduction in the rate of expansion, but the actual
dimensions will depend upon the severity of the
stress and the degree of osmoregulation achieved
(Jefferies & Lawson, 1991).
In addition to experimental year fluctuations, the
plants selected on the basis of single-parameter
distribution were rather different. These differences
among experimental years or plant samples indicate
that the LAI of meristem plants depends largely on
the environmental conditions. The acclimatization
and planting of in vitro micro plants into in vivo
conditions was and still is a serious problem in
introducing meristem methods (Struik & Lommen,
1999). We assume from these results that there is a
significant difference between meristem plants and
plants grown from tubers, but this assumption needs
further investigation. We found that the formation of
leaf area of the variety Vigri was more dependent on
environmental conditions compared with Ants. Also,
the photosynthetic potentials of the Vigri variety
were lower compared with Ants in the dry year 2006


























Figure 5. Differences in LAI, calculated as the mean of all the other methods relative to the in vitro micro plants (MP) multiplication
method and averaged over the different years and multiplication methods, depending on the variety. Different letters indicate significant
differences (pB0.05) between varieties. Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals.













































Figure 4. Dependence of LAI, the mean of all other methods relative to the in vitro micro plants (MP) multiplication method, in each year
for the Ants and Vigri varieties calculated separately and together. Different letters indicate significant differences (pB0.05) between years.
Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals.

































































year 2007 they exceeded, as a rule, the values for
Ants.
The truncated plants gave the largest leaf areas,
photosynthetic potentials, and most stems per plant
for all three experimental years. This phenomenon is
probably due to the well-developed root system of
truncated plants, enabling them to better tolerate
transplant shock.
Compared with the other multiplication methods,
the lowest LAI of the in vitro micro plants was
probably caused by greater difficulties in adapting to
in vivo conditions. We have also previously observed
visually that tuber formation starts earlier with test
tube plants compared with other multiplication
methods. The above-mentioned observations could
be sufficient to limit the growth in leaf area of the in
vitro micro plants. The relative differences in LAI
values between the other multiplication methods and
the in vitro micro plants increased as the conditions
worsened. From the point of view of LAI develop-
ment the use of tip- and stem-cuttings as pre-growth
material can be assessed as equivalent.
Thus we can conclude that, in addition to the fact
that the technology of multiplication of meristem
plants from tip- and stem-cuttings and truncated
plants in plastic rolls is practical and more econom-
ical than is multiplication directly from in vitro
micro-cuttings under sterile laboratory conditions,
these methods are also preferable due to superior leaf
area assimilation and developmental aspects. The
former is especially essential when the growth
conditions are not favourable.
The results of this analysis assure the robustness of
multiplication methods on plastic rolls using trun-
cated plants, stem- and tip-cuttings in combination
as an alternative to multiplication via in vitro micro
plants.
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Abstract
A technique developed at the Department of Plant Biotechnology EVIKA of the Estonian Research Institute of Agriculture
to multiply disease-free potato seed tubers involves growing plantlets in vitro in plastic rolls on peat before transplanting
them to the field. The effects of the method of multiplication, variety, and experimental year on tuber yield were
investigated. Plants cultured in vitro from micro-plants were compared with plants grown from tip- and stem-cuttings, and
truncated plants that had served as a source of the mentioned cuttings. Two late-maturing potato varieties, Ants and Vigri,
were used. The multiplication method, variety, and environmental factors significantly affected the number of tubers per
plant and average weight of a tuber. Whereas plants cultured in vitro consistently produced substantially greater numbers of
tubers and they were the right size to serve as seed tubers, plants from tip- and stem-cuttings produced fewer tubers and the
size of full-grown tubers was too large for seed-production. Truncated plants fell between the two. For seed-potato growing
perspectives, the plants from in vitro and truncated plants are the most applicable. Growing tip-and stem-cuttings, the
shorter growth period to achieve suitable-sized seed tubers should be adapted. Differences between multiplication methods
were smaller in the case of Vigri, which tends to produce more shoots. It is concluded that multiplication methods that result
in more shoots per plant also lead to more and smaller tubers. Environmental conditions affected both the number and
weight: the dry year, when conditions for growth were adverse, reduced the effect of other factors on the number of tubers
whereas near-optimal growth conditions intensified the effect of those factors on tuber weight.
Keywords: First generation seed tubers, plastic roll, rapid multiplication, seed potato, Solanum tuberosum.
Introduction
To derive maximum value from disease-free plants, it
is necessary tomultiply them rapidly. Severalmethods
are available to multiply meristem cultures of
potato, of which the following three are the most
common: micro tubers, mini tubers, and tubers
produced in vivo.
Micro tubers (0.020.7 g, 310 mm in diameter)
are produced entirely in vitro by changing the
nutrient medium and/or external conditions. The
number of micro tubers is usually limited to only one
per micro plant or explant (Hussey & Stacey, 1984;
Estrada & Dodds, 1986; Garner & Blake, 1989;
Struik & Lommen, 1990; Nowak & Asiedu, 1992).
Mini tubers (0.110 g, 525 mm in diameter) are
produced from explants cultured in vitro under semi
in vivo conditions. Mini tubers can be produced all
the year round in glasshouses at high densities using a
culture medium. The number of mini tubers pro-
duced varies from two to more than 10 per plant,
depending on the production method (Struik &
Lommen, 1990; Ranalli et al., 1994).
Tubers produced in vivo are multiplied under field
conditions, with emphasis on clonal selection; such
production is not considered a rapid multiplication
technique.
Earlier, production of seed tubers in Estonia was
based either on multiplication in vitro or on growing
plants in a greenhouse in pots, which ensured
two harvests a year (Rosenberg, 1981). The aim of
continuing research has been to create a simple,
effective, widely applicable, andmore energy-efficient
but less labour-intensivemethod, whichwould also be
environment-friendly. In the current technology,
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created in the Department of Plant Biotechnology
EVIKA of the Estonian Research Institute of Agri-
culture, first-generation seed tubers are produced in
the field by transplanting plants raised on peat in
plastic rolls from plants cultured in vitro or by
repetitive multiplication using tip- and stem-cuttings,
and truncated plants (plants that have served as
sources of the cuttings). For seed-production pur-
poses, the tubers usually have to be harvested before
full maturity to avoid excessive size of the tubers.
Repetitive multiplication in plastic rolls followed by
the open field production of the first generation of
tubers has proved cheaper and simpler than produc-
tion in vitro or in greenhouses (Rosenberg, 1981;
Rosenberg &Kotkas, 1986; Kotkas, 1987; Rosenberg
et al., 1988; Kotkas & Särekanno, 1996; Kotkas &
Rosenberg, 1999).
In the past, we had investigated the factors that
influence the efficiency of multiplication in vitro
(Rosenberg &, Kotkas, 1984; Rosenberg et al., 1997,
2005;Kotkas&Rosenberg, 1999) and in greenhouses
inplastic rolls (Kotkas,1987;Särekanno2000;Kotkas
& Särekanno, 2000, 2001) including composition of
themultiplicationmedium in vitro, fertilizers added to
the peat, and use of growth regulators to promote
rooting of cuttings in plastic rolls (Kotkas & Säre-
kanno, 1996, 2001). However, not enough attention
has been given to factors that influence growth of
plants raised from meristem culture in the field, and
when the dynamics of potato vines and tuber yields
were investigated in the field, the plants had been
raised from tubers (Tooming et al., 1978, Van Loon,
1987, Eremeev, 2007; Eremeev et al., 2008) or from
plantlets cultured in vitro (Lommen, 1999) and not by
the methods used in this study.
Accordingly, the objective of the present research
was to study, under field conditions, growth and tuber
formation in plants that had been propagated using
different kinds of propagules. Results of some aspects
of this study, namely leaf area index and its depen-
dence on the method of multiplication, variety, and
environmental conditions, have been already pub-
lished (Särekanno et al., 2008, in press). This paper
discusses the effect of the same three factors on the
number of tubers per plant and average weight of a
tuber with emphasis on the multiplication method,
especially differences between themethods created by
EVIKA, which are based on repetitive multiplication
in plastic rolls and multiplication of explants in vitro.
Materials and methods
Greenhouse and field trials were carried out during
the growing season of 2005, 2006, and 2007
in EVIKA in Saku (59.38N, 24.78E). Two local
late-maturing potato varieties, namely Ants and
Vigri, both bred for Estonian conditions at the Jõgeva
Plant Breeding Institute, were chosen, and were
multiplied by four different methods: (i) explants
in vitro, (ii) tips of shoots, (iii) pieces of stems, and
(iv) truncated plants. All were grown in plastic rolls
before they were transplanted to the field.
Multiplication methods and pre-growth under greenhouse
conditions
Treatment 1. Explants in vitro. The plants were
multiplied from micro-cuttings (11.5 cm in length,
with 1 leaf) in test tubes (in vitro) on artificial
media. The micro-cuttings were rooted and grown
in vitro for 3 weeks after which, in the second half
of May, the plants were transferred to plastic rolls
filled with peat and kept under greenhouse condi-
tions for 23 weeks.
Treatment 2. Tips of shoots or tip cuttings in plastic
rolls. Plants grown from micro-cuttings in vitro were
transplanted to plastic rolls filled with peat in the
second half of April and grown under greenhouse
conditions for 23 weeks. In the second half of
May, shoot tips (1.52.0 cm in length, with leaves)
were cut with simple scissors, the bottom ends
treated with a rooting agent, and the excised pieces
planted in plastic rolls filled with peat. The plants
were grown in the rolls for 2 weeks (including
56 days required for the cuttings to strike roots).
Treatment 3.Pieces of stems or stem cuttings on plastic
rolls. Pieces of stems (1.52.0 cm in length, with
1 leaf) were cut from the same plants, the tips of which
had been used for Treatment 2. The bottom ends of
the pieces were treated with rooting agent and the
cuttings were planted in plastic rolls filled with peat.
The plants were grown in the rolls for 2 weeks
(including 56 days required for the cuttings to strike
roots).
Treatment 4. Truncated plants grown in plastic
rolls. The plants that served as the source of
both tip- and stem-cuttings were retained in the
plastic rolls filled with peat and allowed to grow for
another 2 weeks. During that time, new shoots
began to develop from axial buds of the source
plants.
A week before transplanting to the field, all the
plants were moved outdoors for acclimatization.


































































The field trials were conducted near Saku (59.38N,
24.78E) in a sandy loam soil (Sceletic Regosol, WRB).
In the first half of June, the plants growing in plastic
rolls were transferred to the field. Each plant was
transplanted individually by hand. The spacing was
2070 cm. The experimental layout used rando-
mized block design with 32 plots divided into four
replications. Each plot was 10.5 m2. Routine agro-
technological practices for seed potato were followed.
The field trial was discontinued in the first few days
of September each year because the intention was not
to allow tubers to grow any further, although the
plants had not completed their vegetative growth
by then.
Measurements
The dynamics of growth were measured 1314 times
(at intervals of 57 days), depending on the year and
the planting and harvesting times. Two weeks after
transplanting to the field, 10 control plants of each
variety from each multiplication method were
marked and these were left to grow until the last
harvest. The control plants were used for measuring
some indicators of the growth stage before every
sampling, and sample plants were chosen on the
basis of these indicators. Plant height and the
number of shoots per plant served as indicators at
the early growth stage. Later, when the shoots had
lodged, we used the distribution of shoots by their
hardness (divided visually into four grades) and the
sum of shoot lengths instead. Eight samples (two
varieties and four multiplication methods) were
examined each time, each sample consisting of four
plants. While selecting the samples, plants that were
next to any gap within a row were avoided. To avoid
the edge-effect, the plots were protected from all
sides by guard rows of the same variety.
Tubers from the sampled plants were separated,
counted, and weighted.
Analysis of experimental data
For time-dependent analysis of data, calendar time
was replaced with biological time expressed as
cumulative thermal time in degree days. For potato,
the best match between the data on experimental
growth functions for different years was achieved by
using cumulative daily mean temperatures above
zero (Sepp, 1983; Kadaja & Tooming, 2004).
The number of tubers per plant and average weight
of a tuber were analysed throughout the growing
period as absolute measured values separately for
each year and for each multiplication method put
together as the average of both the varieties. To assess
the probability of differences being due to multi-
plication methods, dispersion analysis was used and
least significant differences (LSD05) were calculated.
Since the samples were not large because of technical
reasons but sampling had been more frequent, tubers
number and weight were plotted using a moving
average over three sampling dates (over two dates in
the case of the first and the last dates) to decrease
random fluctuations.
Since the number of tubers and average weight of a
tuber are time-dependent, it was not possible to apply
the same methods for simultaneous analysis of their
absolute values during the entire growing period.
Whereas the main objective of this research was to
compare different methods of multiplication with the
methodof raising explants in vitro, the relative number
of tubers and average tuber weight relative to the
values of the same twovariables in plants raised in vitro
were also calculated. For this purpose, for every
sampling date, the number of tubers per plant and
average weight of a tuber in each replication of every
sample were divided by the corresponding mean
values calculated for the plants raised in vitro. Such
ratios make the values comparable and allow the data
collected throughout the growing period to be ana-
lysed. To examine whether any of the three factors
(multiplication method, year, and variety) signifi-
cantly influences the number of tubers and average
weight of a tuber, dispersion analysis was performed
with the relative values. The results of dispersion
analysis are presented as the F statisticMSmodel/
MSerror (MS  mean square), the F subindexes
representing the model degrees of freedom and the
number of observed degrees of freedom. The influ-
ence of a factor was taken as proven if the differences
were significant at pB0.05 level.
Statistica 7.0 software (Statsoft, 2005) was used
with unsmoothed original data for dispersion analysis.
Results and discussion
Meteorological background
The experimental years differed mainly in terms of
the amount and distribution of precipitation and also
in terms of temperatures (Table I). The sum of daily
mean temperatures from planting to harvest was
1850 degree days in 2005, 2060 degree days in 2006,
and 1670 degree days in 2007.
Number of tubers
In 2005, plants raised in vitro produced substantially
more tubers than those grown by other methods of
multiplication (LSD05�0.62) during the entire

































































experimental period. The differences between tip-
and stem-cuttings were not significant, and both
methods yielded fewer tubers compared to the other
two treatments (Figure 1a). The number of tubers
per plant kept increasing with time throughout the
experiment, reaching 7.4 with the in vitro method,
4.2 with shoot tips, 4.5 with stem cuttings, and 6.5
with truncated plants.
In 2006, the weather was generally unfavourable
for plant growth and development (Table I). Due to
the drought as well as wide fluctuations in tempera-
ture, fewer tubers were formed than in 2005,
although the ranking of treatments remained the
same (LSD050.98). Up to the accumulated tem-
perature of 1260 degree days (50 DAP, or days after
planting), all the multiplication methods yielded
fairly comparable number of tubers (Figure 1b).
Beyond that, the number of tubers decreased in the
case of stem cuttings whereas the decline in the case
of shoot tips set in 61 DAP (1450 degree days). In
the case of truncated plants, the number stayed close
to that in the case of plants raised in vitro up to
77 DAP (1730 degree days) and declined thereafter.
Probably the extremely dry soil conditions caused
undersized tubers to dry out or to degenerate. In
2006, the number of tubers did not increase
markedly at the end of the growth period as was
the case in 2005. The number of tubers per plant
was maximum (6.0) in the plants raised in vitro 81
DAP (1800 degree days) and minimum (4.3) in the
case of stem cuttings 99 DAP (2060) degree days)
(Figure 1b). Differences between the in vitro method
and other methods were narrower in 2006 than in
the other two years (Table II).
In 2007, the weather was particularly favourable:
temperature and precipitation were more unifor-
mly distributed during the main growing period
and incident solar radiation was high in August
(Figure 1), the month of maximum assimilation by
meristem plants. Predictably, the yields that year were
maximum. In all the multiplication methods, first
tubers had formed by 11 DAP (420 degree days)
(Figure 1c). Unlike the other experimental years, in
2007 the number of tubers produced by plants raised
in vitro stayed higher than that produced by plants
raised by other methods throughout the growing
period (LSD050.76). The difference widened con-
siderably 45 DAP (980 degree days), exceeding
final harvest differences of the previous two
years (Table II). Plants raised in vitro again produced
the highest number (10.5 tubers per plant) and
those raised from shoot tips produced the least
Table I. Average temperature, precipitation, and total radiation for the period JuneAugust at the experimental site in Saku.
Mean temperatures (8C) Precipitation (mm) Total radiation (MJ m2 s1)
Month 2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007
June 13.6 15.6 15.1 46.6 22.0 22.4 629 675 666
July 17.8 18.3 16.5 51.4 21.4 86.6 623 719 558
August 15.7 17.3 17.3 125.4 51.6 77.0 430 464 533
September 12.4 13.7 11.1 22.2 29.7 71.2 310 307 292
Average 14.9 16.2 15.0
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Figure 1. The number of tubers per plant in 2005 (a), 2006 (b),
and 2007 (c), plotted as a moving average over three sample times
(over two in the case of the first and the last dates). Multiplication
methods: MP  micro plants raised in vitro; TC  tip cuttings;
SC  stem cuttings; TP  truncated plants.

































































(5.3). The maximum number was reached sooner
than in previous years  69 DAP (1430 degree days).
For all multiplication methods, the number of
tubers dropped slightly at the end of the experimental
period.
Earlier experiments at EVIKA have shown that
more stems and branches per plant are formed in the
case of plants raised in vitro and truncated plants
than in those raised from tip- and stem cuttings
(Kotkas, 2003). In the present experiment, averaged
over the two varieties and three experimental years,
the plants raised in vitro formed 2.6 main stems
per plant; truncated plants, 2.8; stem cuttings, 2.1;
and tip cuttings, 1.9 (LSD050.4). We assume such
inequality to be partly due to the weaker root system
of plants raised from tip- and stem-cuttings since
rooting itself claims one week of their sojourn in the
greenhouse. Our earlier experiments have also
shown that plants raised in vitro and truncated plants
form tubers earlier. This observation, taken together
with results of the present experiment, indicates a
connection between the number of tubers and the
number of stems  a connection that has also been
noticed in potato plants multiplied from tubers: the
greater the number of stems, the greater the number
of tubers per plant (He Wei, 1997).
Average weight of a tuber
In 2005, significant differences in the average weight
of a tuber between multiplication methods became
apparent 37 DAP (1030 degree days) (Figure 2a).
During the rest of the experimental period, mean
tuber weight was significantly smaller in plants
raised in vitro than in those raised by other methods
(LSD0512.9). The greatest increase in tuber
weight was recorded between 65 and 71 DAP
(15101610 degree days), reaching 24.6 g for stem
cuttings but remaining 2.7 g for truncated plants.
Mean tuber weight continued to increase with time
until the final harvest, reaching 50.2 g in the plants
raised in vitro, 153.2 g for tip cuttings, 132.0 g for
Table II. Final differences in examined indicators between plants raised in vitro and those raised from other multiplication methods.
Differences from in vitro micro plants
Year In vitro micro plants Tip cuttings Stem cuttings Truncated plants
Number of tubers per plant
2005 7.4 3.2 2.9 1.0
2006 5.9 1.6 1.6 1.2
2007 10.2 6.0 4.0 4.2
Average weight of tubers (g)
2005 50.2 102.9 81.8 36.6
2006 45.0 42.5 59.4 32.9
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Figure 2. Average weight of a tuber in 2005 (a), 2006 (b), and
2007 (c), plotted as a moving average over three sample times
(over two in the case of the first and the last dates). Multiplication
methods: MP  micro plants raised in vitro; TC  tip cuttings;
SC  stem cuttings; TP  truncated plants.

































































stem cuttings, and 86.9 g for truncated plants
(Figure 2a).
In the unfavourable conditions of 2006,mean tuber
weight was lower than that in 2005 (Figure 2b).
Differences between multiplication methods as com-
pared to the values reached in plants raised in vitro
appeared 46 DAP (1190 degree days) for tip- and
stem-cuttings and 81 DAP (1800 degree days) for
truncated plants (LSD05�10.3). The average weight
of a tuber increased most markedly between 81 and
84 DAP (18001840 degree days), the most (11.4 g)
in the case of stem cuttings and the least (5.3 g) in the
case of plants raised in vitro. As in 2005, mean tuber
weight continued to increase with time until the final
harvest. The highest value (104.4 g) was recorded in
the case of stemcuttings, followed, in that order, by tip
cuttings (87.5 g), truncated plants (77.9 g), andplants
raised in vitro (45.0 g). And also as observed in
2005 for the number of tubers, differences between
multiplication methods were the smallest in 2006
(Table II).
In the very favourable year 2007, mean tuber
weight increased faster than it did in the previous
two years (Figure 2c). Differences between the
plants raised in vitro and those raised by other
methods of multiplication were already noticeable
45 DAP (980 degree days) (LSD05�13.9). How-
ever, after that point, average tuber weight in plants
raised in vitro did not increase as quickly as that in
other treatments. The increase was the most marked
between 57 and 64 DAP (12001350 degree days),
being 23.0 g for tip cuttings and 8.1 g for plants
raised in vitro. Mean tuber weight at the final harvest
was higher than that in previous years, being 161.7 g
for tip cuttings and 57.8 g for plants raised in vitro
(Table II).
The higher mean weights recorded in tip- and
stem-cuttings are a logical outcome of fewer tubers
per plant recorded in those two methods: the greater
the number of tubers per plant, the lower the mean
tuber weight and vice versa. Results of the three
experimental years proved that plants grown from
tip- and stem-cuttings formed tubers of the size
particularly appropriate for seed tubers (2060 g)
one to more than two weeks earlier than truncated
plants or those raised in vitro did. These differences
should be considered in selecting a suitable date for
harvest because although plants raised from tip- and
stem-cuttings produce fewer tubers than those raised
by the other methods do, the tubers are produced
sooner, which lowers the chances of seed potato
being infected, especially in regions where exces-
sively moist weather towards the end of potato’s
growth period contributes to spread of diseases.
The weight of tubers also depends on the growth
and development of leaves and branches (Caldiz
et al., 2001). Our earlier research (Särekanno et al.,
2008, in press) showed that leaf area index was
higher in plants raised from tip- and stem-cuttings,
being inversely correlated with the number of tubers.
Such inverse connection now also reveal between the
number of tubers and the mean weight of a tuber.
The influence of multiplication method
To test whether the number of tubers andmean tuber
weight are influenced by the method of multi-
plication, we compared the experimental data
from the two varieties and three years. Differences
between multiplication methods were determined
relative to the values recorded in plants raised in vitro
(Figure 3), a method that allows simultaneous use of
data for the entire experimental period. The methods
did influence the two parameters significantly (num-
ber of tubers: F3, 124299.77, pB0.05; mean tuber
weight F3, 123859.31, pB0.05).
In relative terms, plants raised in vitro produced
considerably more tubers than those raised by other
multiplication methods. The number of tubers pro-
duced by plants raised from tip-and stem-cuttingswas
only 4243% of that produced by plants raised
by in vitro, although the first-mentioned two methods
did not differ significantly between themselves
(Figure 3a).
Similarly, in relative terms, plants raised by all
other multiplication methods produced heavier tu-
bers than plants raised in vitro: plants raised from tip
cuttings 2.36 times heavier, those produced from
stem cuttings 2.05 times heavier and those produced
by truncated plants 1.75 times heavier (Figure 3b).
All multiplication methods differed significantly
between themselves.
In summary, the suitability of all tested multi-
plication methods for seed potato production was
confirmed. The technology of multiplication of
meristem plants from tip- and stem-cuttings and
truncated plants in plastic rolls is practical and more
convenient than multiplication directly from in vitro
micro-cuttings under sterile laboratory conditions.
Although by the in vitro micro plants multiplication
method the most suitable size of the tubers and the
highest number of tubers is usually achieved, the
simplicity, energy- and time sparing of the EVIKA
methods speaks in their favor.
The influence of year
To decide whether the number of tubers and average
tuber weight are influenced by the environment,
we compared the experimental data from the two
varieties and all four multiplication methods for the
entire growth period (Figure 4). Differences between

































































years were again determined relative to the values
recorded in plants raised in vitro. Results of disper-
sion analysis (the number of tubers: F2, 124337.92,
pB0.05; average tuber weight: F2, 12398.35,
pB0.05) proved the significant influence of weather
parameters of every year.
In relative scale, the difference between the multi-
plication methods in terms of the number of tubers
was large in 2005 and 2007 but much smaller
in 2006, the year in which the weather had been
unfavourable (Figure 4a). The difference in terms
of average weight of a tuber was also large, and
especially so in 2007, the year in which the weather
had been particularly favourable (Figure 4b).
In all our experiments, the plants were about
1015 cm tall when planting out. However, accli-
matization to field conditions proceeded differently
in different years. In the dry and hot 2006, plant
growth was suppressed after field planting and the
plants suffered throughout the growth period (trans-
planting shock). Plants raised in vitro suffered the
most, their leaf area index remained smaller than
that of plants raised by other multiplication methods
(Särekanno et al., 2008, in press), the average weight
of a tuber they produced was the lowest, and the
lead they had over plants raised by other methods in
terms of the number of tubers was the smallest in
three years (Table I and Figure 4). Lommen (1999)






















































Weight of a tuber 
Figure 3. Differences between multiplication methods in the number of tubers per plant (a) and average weight of a tuber (b) determined
relative to in vitro micro plants multiplication method over three experimental years and two varieties. Multiplication methods: MP micro
plants raised in vitro; TC  tip cuttings; SC  stem cuttings; TP  truncated plants. Different letters indicate significant differences
(pB 0.05) between multiplication methods. Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals.














































Tubers per plant Weight of a tuber  
Figure 4. Differences between years in relative number of tubers per plant (a) and average weight of tuber (b), calculated relative to micro
plants raised in vitro (MP), over all multiplication methods and two varieties. Different letters indicate significant differences (pB0.05)
between years. Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals.

































































also reported that transplanting shock can be severe
for plants raised in vitro, especially under suboptimal
conditions.
The influence of variety
To explain the influence of variety on the number of
tubers and average weight of a tuber, we compared
the relative values of these two parameters in plants
raised by the three methods to those recorded in
plants raised in vitro, pooling the experimental data
for all three years and all multiplication methods for
the entire growth period (Figure 5). The difference
between varieties also proved significant according to
dispersion analysis (the number of tubers: F1, 1244
5.20, pB0.05; average tuber weight: F1, 1240
10.61, pB0.05).
Variety Ants produced relatively fewer tubers (0.72
relative to the absolute value of 1.0) than variety Vigri
(0.77). This means that when compared to other
multiplication methods, plants of variety Ants raised
in vitro produced fewer tubers per plant than those
produced by variety Vigri (Figure 5a).
With respect to tuber weight, the results were the
exact opposite, with variety Ants producing heavier
tubers (Figure 5b). We can conclude that variety
Vigri, producing more stems (2.8 main stems per
plant on average over all multiplication methods and
all years), experienced smaller differences in tuber
weight between plants raised in vitro and those raised
by other methods than those experienced by variety
Ants, which produced fewer stems (1.8 main stems
per plant).
Conclusion
The results of this analysis assure the robustness of
multiplication methods on plastic rolls using trun-
cated plants, stem- and tip-cuttings in combination
as an alternative to multiplication via in vitro micro
plants.
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Abstract
A plant-multiplication technique developed at the Department of Plant Biotechnology EVIKA of the Estonian Research
Institute of Agriculture involves multiplying plantlets in plastic rolls on peat before transplanting them onto the field, where
the first generation of seed tubers will be grown. Four possible multiplication methods of potato meristem plants were
compared from the aspect of obtaining optimal-sized, disease-free seed tubers. The plants grown from tip- and stem-
cuttings and truncated plants were considered in relation to the plants multiplied by the in vitro micro-plant cultivation in
plastic rolls. The main objective of this paper is to analyse how the tubers’ mass per plant and their size distribution depend
on the multiplication method, experimental year, and potato variety. Two local late-maturing potato varieties, Ants and
Vigri, were used in the study, carried out in 20052007.
A significant influence of multiplication method and experimental year on tuber weight and tuber-size distribution
throughout the growing period was found. While plants multiplied by in vitro micro-cuttings produced substantially lower
tuber mass per plant, also their tuber-size distribution was considerably inclined towards smaller dimensions more tubers
withB30 mm diameter (Ø) and fewer tubers with�60 mm diameter were formed. Compared with plants multiplied by the
in vitro micro-plants method, significantly fewer tubers within the most proper seed-tuber size range (Ø 3060 mm) were
received for plants multiplied from tip- and stem-cuttings, while the plants grown from truncated seedlings provided about
the same yield as micro-plants in this size interval. All stated differences were magnified by unfavourable growing years,
whereas in favourable conditions the differences were almost non-existent. The influence of potato variety on tuber mass
and their size distribution was not proved. All described EVIKA multiplication methods achieve quite similar tuber yields
and seed-production potential, comparable to those obtained by in vitro methods.
Keywords: Meristem plants, plastic roll, potato seed production, rapid multiplication, seed potato initial material.
Introduction
Cuttings from in vitro plants, called micro-cuttings
(Jeffries, 1986; Mastenbroek & Eising, 1987;
Jones, 1988; Jeffries & Lawson, 1991), together
with cuttings from sprouts or stems (Goodwin
et al., 1980; Bryan et al., 1981), are often used for
the multiplication of seed potato-production mate-
rial. Although providing a large quantity of disease-
free plants in a relatively short period, those
methods are expensive and quite complicated in
practical seed production. An advanced technology
for first-generation seed tuber propagation, created
in the Department of Plant Biotechnology EVIKA
of the Estonian Research Institute of Agriculture,
includes plantlet propagation in vitro, greenhouse
propagation in plastic rolls, and growing of the
meristem plants in the field. Under examined
conditions, the EVIKA technology has been shown
to be cheaper and simpler than multiplication of
plants in vitro and growing mini-tubers in green-
house (Rosenberg & Kotkas, 1986; Kotkas &
Särekanno, 1996, 2000).
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Previously, we have investigated the factors that
influence the efficiency of the in vitro phase
(Rosenberg & Kotkas, 1984; Rosenberg et al.,
1997, 2005; Kotkas & Rosenberg, 1999) and
growth on plastic rolls in a greenhouse (Kotkas,
1987; Särekanno, 2000; Kotkas & Särekanno,
2000, 2001), including the optimal composition of
the multiplication medium in vitro, fertilizers in the
peat substrate, and the influence of growth regula-
tors (Kotkas & Särekanno, 1996, 2001). Less
attention has been paid to the factors that influence
the growth of meristem plants under field condi-
tions, since field studies of meristem plants have
been mainly focused on the comparison of different
potato meristem clones and their disease resistance
(Rosenberg et al., 2005, 2007; Rosenberg et al.,
2008a, 2008b; Nielsen et al., 2007). Although
several field investigations exist on the dynamics
of potato plants raised from tubers (e.g., Tooming
et al., 1978; van Loon, 1987; Eremeev, 2007;
Eremeev et al., 2008), from micro- and mini-tubers
(Tadesse et al., 2001; Kawakami et al., 2003,
2004), or from in vitro plantlets (Lommen, 1999),
none has been published for the methods described
in the present study. Accordingly, the objective of
the present research was to study the vine growth
and tuber yield of the differently multiplied potato
meristem plants grown under field conditions.
Some results of the project, namely the dependence
of the leaf area index (LAI), number of tubers, and
mean weight of a tuber on multiplication, variety,
and environmental conditions, have already been
published in our previous papers (Särekanno et al.,
2009a, 2009b). The specified objective of the given
paper is to analyse how the differences in tuber
mass per plant and size distribution depend on the
multiplication method, experimental year, and po-
tato variety, and to compare the EVIKA methods
from the aspect of seed production.
Material and methods
Greenhouse and field trials were carried out during
the growing seasons of 2005, 2006, and 2007 at the
Department of Biotechnological Research (EVIKA)
of the Estonian Research Institute of Agriculture
(ERIA) in Saku (59.38N, 24.78E). The late-maturing
potato varieties Ants and Vigri, both bred at the
Jõgeva Plant Breeding Institute in Estonia, were
multiplied by four different multiplication methods 
explants in vitro, tips of shoots, pieces of stems, and
truncated plants that had served as a source of the
aforementioned cuttings. All plants were grown in
plastic rolls in greenhouses before they were trans-
planted to the field.
Potato multiplication methods and pre-growth under
greenhouse conditions
Explants in vitro. The potato plants were multiplied
in test tubes (in vitro) on artificial media from micro-
cuttings (11.5 cm stem-cut with 1 leaf). The micro-
cuttings were rooted and grown in vitro for 3 weeks
after which, during the second half of May, the
plants were transplanted to plastic rolls filled with
peat substrate and grown under greenhouse condi-
tions for 23 weeks.
Tips of shoots (tip-cuttings) in plastic rolls. Plants grown
from in vitro micro-cuttings were transplanted to
plastic rolls filled with peat substrate in the second
half of April, followed by a growing period of 23
weeks under greenhouse conditions. In the second
half of May, the shoot tips (1.52.0 cm, with leaves)
were cut with simple scissors, the bottom ends
treated with a rooting agent, and the cuttings were
planted in plastic rolls filled with peat substrate. The
plants were grown in the rolls for 2 weeks (including
56 days of rooting time).
Pieces of stems (stem-cuttings) on plastic rolls. Pieces of
stems (1.52.0 cm with 1 leaf) were cut from the
same plants, the tips of which had been used for
treatment 2. The bottom end of the stem-cut was
treated with rooting agent and the cuttings were
planted on plastic rolls filled with peat substrate. The
plants were grown for 2 weeks (including rooting
time of 56 days).
Truncated plants grown in plastic rolls. The same plants
that served as the source of both tip- and stem-
cuttings were retained in the plastic rolls filled with
peat and allowed to grow for another 2 weeks.
During that time, new shoots began to develop
from axial buds of the source plants.
All the plants in plastic rolls were moved outdoors
for acclimatization a week before transplanting them
to the field.
Field trials
The field trials were conducted near Saku (59.38N,
24.78E) in a sandy loam soil, Sceletic Regoso by
WRB classification (2006).
In the first half of June, the plants growing in
plastic rolls were transferred to the field. Each plant
was planted individually by hand, with a spacing of
2070 cm. A randomized block-design layout with
32 plots divided into four replications with a plot

































































area of 10.5 m2 was used. Routine agro-technologi-
cal practices for seed potato production were fol-
lowed.
The trial was discontinued in the first days of
September each year, even though the meristem
plants had not completed their vegetative growth by
then  the intention was not to promote a further
increase in tuber size, as the potatoes were to be used
in seed production.
Measurements and computed parameters
The dynamics of potato tuber growth was measured
1314 times during the vegetation period, at inter-
vals of 57 days. Two weeks after transplanting, 10
control plants of each variety from each multi-
plication method were marked; those control plants
were left to grow until the last harvest. The control
plants were used for measuring some indicators of
the plant growth before every sampling, and sample
plants were chosen on the basis of these indicators.
Plant height and the number of shoots per plant
were observed as indicators before shoot lodging;
later we used the distribution of shoots by their
hardness (divided visually into four grades) and the
sum of shoot lengths instead. Eight samples (two
varieties, four multiplication methods) were exam-
ined at every observation, each sample consisting of
four plants. From the sampled plants, tubers were
separated, classified by size (ØB30 mm; 3060 mm;
�60 mm), counted, and weighed. For each plant,
the total mass of tubers and tuber-size distribution
(by the largest) was computed.
Meteorological background
The experimental years differed materially in terms
of meteorological conditions (Table I). Mean values
of temperature, precipitation, and solar radiation of
the growing period of 2005 were quite similar to
their long-term averages, but not very well balanced
for different months. The year 2006 suffered from
drought and was too hot during some periods. In
2007, despite dry conditions in June, the meteor-
ological conditions onwards were well balanced,
especially the equilibrium between solar radiation
and precipitation, which was represented in the main
tuber-growing period in August. The sum of daily
mean temperatures from planting to harvest was
1850 degree-days in 2005, 2060 degree-days in
2006, and 1670 degree-days in 2007.
The analysis of experimental data
The main objective of this research was to evaluate
other multiplication methods in relation to the in
vitro micro-plants. For the time-dependent analysis
of data, calendar time was replaced by biological
time expressed as cumulative thermal time in de-
gree-days. For potato crop, the best match between
the data on experimental growth functions for
different years was achieved using the cumulative
daily mean temperatures above zero (Sepp, 1983;
Kadaja & Tooming, 2004).
The dynamics of tuber mass per plant and tuber
distribution into size classes were analysed for the
entire growing period as absolute measured values,
separately for each year and for each multiplication
method, but together as the average of both varieties.
To assess the differences between multiplication
methods, the least significant difference (LSD05)
was calculated for each sampling date.
Since the tuber mass per plant and distribution
into size classes are dependent on time, it was not
possible to apply simultaneous analysis of their
absolute values throughout the growing period.
Whereas the main objective of this research was to
compare different methods of multiplication with the
method of raising explants in vitro, the dispersion
analyses of the tubers’ mass and size distribution
relative to the values of the corresponding variables in
plants raised in vitro was performed. The tuber mass
per plant and distribution into size classes of every
replication of every multiplication variant were di-
vided by the corresponding mean values calculated
for the plants raised in vitro. Such ratios make the
Table I. Average temperature (8C), total precipitation (mm), and total radiation for the period JuneSeptember, according to measurements
in the experimental field at Saku.
Mean temperature (8C) Precipitation (mm) Total radiation (MJ m2 s1)
Month 2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007
June 13.6 15.6 15.1 46.6 22.0 22.4 629 675 666
July 17.8 18.3 16.5 51.4 21.4 86.6 623 719 558
August 15.7 17.3 17.3 125.4 51.6 77.0 430 464 533
September 12.4 13.7 11.1 22.2 29.7 71.2 310 307 292
Average 14.9 16.2 15.0
Sum 245.6 124.7 257.2 1992 2165 2049

































































values comparable and allow the data to be as-
sembled for analysis throughout the growing period.
The results of dispersion analysis are presented as
the F-statistic: FMSmodel/MSerror (MS is mean
square), the F sub-indexes representing the ‘model
degrees of freedom’ and the ‘number of observed
degrees of freedom’. The influence of a factor (multi-
plication method, year, variety) was taken as con-
firmed if the differences were signifficant at pB0.05
level. Dispersion analysis was performed by Statistica
7.0 software (Statsoft, 2005) with unsmoothed origi-
nal data for dispersion analysis.
Results and discussion
The dynamics of tuber mass
The dynamics of the total tuber mass per plant was
analysed as a mean of two varieties (Ants & Vigri) by
experimental years.
In 2005, the accumulation of tuber mass was quite
similar for plants grown from tip-cuttings and stem-
cuttings as well as from truncated plants; the mass
remained lower for plants raised in vitro (Figure 1a).
Significant differences between multiplication meth-
ods appeared from 65 days after planting (DAP)
(accumulated temperature of 1510 degree-days) to
79 DAP (1720 degree-days) (LSD05�371). The
greatest gain in tuber mass occurred from 6571
DAP (15101610 degree-days), while the utmost
mass increase was observed for plants grown from
tip-cuttings (446 g m2) and the smallest for plants
grown from stem-cuttings (307 g m2). The tuber
mass kept increasing until the final harvest. The
highest yield (2692 g m2) was achieved for plants
grown from tip-cuttings, the lowest for plants raised
in vitro (2353 g m2; Table II); however, the
differences in final yield were not statistically sig-
nificant (LSD05B371).
In 2006, when the weather was generally unfavour-
able for plant growth and development, growth trends
similar to 2005 appeared (Figure 1b). From the
second sampling date 33 DAP (970 degree-days)
until the end of the growing period, the lowest tuber
mass appeared for plants raised in vitro. Significant
differences between the plants raised in vitro and those
raised by other multiplication methods were first
apparent 81 DAP (1800 degree-days) (LSD05�
422). The increase in tubermasswas themostmarked
between 77 and 81 DAP (17301800 degree-days),
250320 g m2. The tuber mass continued to
increase until the final harvest, reaching 2530 g m2
in plants raised from stem-cuttings. The plants raised
in vitro yielded 1780 g m2, which is a significantly
lower tuber mass compared with plants grown from
stem- and tip-cuttings (LSD05�422; Table II).
Based on the published data, Struik & Lommen
(1999) have declared that if tubers are formed at the
time when leaf area index is still small, the formation
of side branches and leaves will be discontinued
prematurely. Also, the existing leaves are apt to age
faster and, as a result, a smaller yield will be
achieved. We assume the lower tuber yield compared
with that in 2005 to be induced by the perturbation
of the increase of the leaf area and tuber mass due to
unfavourable weather conditions (Table II). The
lowest yield occurred in the cases of plants multi-
plied in vitro and from truncated plants, although
tubers formed earlier in those plants (20 DAP, 710
degree-days) as compared with stem- and tip-cut-


























































Figure 1. Formation of the mass of tubers per square metre in
2005 (a), 2006 (b), and 2007 (c), plotted as moving average over
three sample times (over two in the case of the first and the last
dates). Multiplication methods: MP  in vitro micro-plants; TC 
tip-cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings; TP  truncated plants.

































































plants provoking earlier tuber formation are also
more vulnerable to dry and hot conditions.
The most favourable year, 2007, displayed slightly
different tuber-mass dynamics than did the previous
two years (Figure 1c). Significant differences be-
tween the plants raised in vitro and the plants raised
by other methods were already noticeable 69 DAP
(1430 degree-days); for truncated-plants method this
time was 77 DAP (1560 degree-days) (LSD05�
444). The greatest tuber mass increase, 6751032 g
m2, occurred between 57 and 64 DAP (12001350
degree-days). At the final harvest, significant differ-
ence in tuber yield, compared with plants raised in
vitro, occurred only for plants grown from truncated
plants (LSD05�444). In 2007, the highest yield of
the three years was achieved for all multiplication
methods, with values ranging from 3926 g m2 (in
vitro) to 4434 g m2 (truncated plants) (Table II).
A similar relationship occurred for leaf area index 
the smallest LAI-values were recorded for plants
raised in vitro and the highest values for the trun-
cated-plants method (Särekanno et al., 2009a).
The influence of multiplication method on tuber mass
To test whether the tuber mass is influenced by the
multiplication method, year, and variety, we used the
values relative to the values recorded in plants raised
in vitro, a method that allows simultaneous analysis
of the data for the entire experimental period. The
differences between multiplication methods were
determined by analysing together the experimental
data of two varieties and three years.
A significant influence of plant-multiplication
method on tuber mass was confirmed (F3,1216
20.59, pB0.05) (Figure 2a). In relative terms, plants
raised in vitro achieved considerably lower tuber
mass per plant than did those raised by any other
tested multiplication method. For plants raised from
tip-cuttings, the tubers’ relative mass was 1.33-times
as high as for plants raised in vitro. There was also a
significant difference between plants grown from tip-
and stem-cuttings. No difference appeared between
tip-cuttings and truncated plants (Figure 2a).
The influence of year on tuber mass
The dispersion analyses demonstrated the signifi-
cant influence of observation year on tuber mass
(F2,121722.87, pB0.05) (Figure 2b). In relative
scale, the difference between multiplication methods
was almost nonexistent in the good growing condi-
tions of 2007, while in 2005 and 2006 the tuber mass
of all other methods exceeded significantly the tuber
mass achieved by the in vitro micro-plants multi-
plication method.
The influence of variety on tuber mass
The influence of variety on tuber mass per plant,
determined by pooling the experimental data for all
three years and all multiplication methods for the
entire growing period, proved insignificant (F1,1218
1.23, p� 0.05) (Figure 2c). Presumably, the influ-
ence of variety on the tubers’ total mass was retracted
by the equilibration of the inter-variety differences in
the number of tubers and in the mass of a tuber. As
known from the previous analyses of the formation of
the number of tubers and the average mass of a tuber,
the variety Ants produces fewer tubers with a higher
mean mass of a tuber, while Vigri usually yields
numerically more tubers with a smaller mean mass of
a tuber (Särekanno et al., 2009b). Also, the differ-
ence between varieties was probably smoothed due to
their similar maturing term.
According toWalforth&Carling (2002),more than
one tuber-initiation period during the season may
appear for some potato varieties under changeable
weather conditions. Indeed, we observed such an
occurrence for variety ‘Vigri’ in both 2005 and 2006,
when precipitation period after prolonged dryness
induced the formation of new tubers on existing ones.
In 2007, when there was no such period of substantive
lack of moisture, the tubers of ‘Vigri’ developed
normally throughout the growth period.
Size distribution of tubers dependent on the multiplication
method
To examine the tuber-size distribution for different
multiplication methods, the tubers were distributed
Table II. Yield of in vitro micro-plants and differences in yield of other multiplication methods (g m2).
Differences from in vitro micro-plants
Year In vitro micro-plants Tip-cuttings Stem-cuttings Truncated plants
2005 2353 339 154 293
2006 1780 553 750 307
2007 3926 269 166 508

































































into three size classes (ØB30 mm, 3060 mm,
�60 mm) at every sampling and the percentage
of tubers in every class was calculated. The timing of
themaximumpercentage of the best-sized seed tubers
(Ø 3060 mm) was investigated. The dependence of
tuber-size distribution on multiplication method,
year, and variety was examined, similarly to tuber
mass, by using values relative to in vitro micro-plants
for the entire experimental period.
The multiplication method was shown to have a
significant influence on the tuber-size distribution
(ØB30 mm, F3,89840.32, pB0.05; Ø 3060 mm,
F3,4637.54, pB0.05; Ø�60 mm, F3,3436.99,
pB0.05) (Figure 3). In relative terms, the plants
raised in vitro produced considerably more small
tubers (grade class ØB30 mm) than did the plants
raised by other methods (Figure 3a). For tubers
within the most desirable 3060-mm diameter class,
there occurred a significant difference between the
plants raised in vitro and the plants received from
truncated plants, as compared with the plants from
tip- and stem-cuttings (Figure 3b). The relative
number of tubers with the largest diameter
(�60 mm) remained reliably smaller for in vitro
plants than for those of other methods (Figure 3c).
There was no difference between the plants of tip-
and stem-cuttings for any size class (Figure 3a, 3b,
3c). The dynamics of the number of tubers has been





























































Figure 2. Differences in mass of tubers, relative to in vitro micro-plants, between multiplication methods (a), years (b), and varieties (c).
Multiplication methods: MP  in vitro micro-plants; TC  tip-cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings; TP  truncated plants. Different letters indicate
significant differences ( p B 0.05). Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals.











































































Figure 3. The differences in relative tuber-size distribution between multiplication methods (data of three experimental years and two
potato varieties are combined). Multiplication methods: MP  in vitro micro plants; TC  tip-cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings; TP  truncated
plants. Different letters indicate significant differences ( p B 0.05). Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals.

































































analysed thoroughly in Särekanno et al. (2009b). A
relationship between the number of tubers and tuber-
size distribution according to the multiplication
method can be pointed out. More tubers were
obtained by using the in vitro multiplication method,
which also yielded the highest percentage of tubers in
the size classes of ØB30 mm and 3060 mm. A
lower number of tubers was formed by using the
multiplication with tip- and stem-cuttings, which
gave the highest occurrence of tubers in the size class
Ø�60 mm.
Size distribution of tubers dependent on the year
The significant influence of observation year to the
tubers‘ relative distribution was identified for all
tuber-size classes (ØB30 mm, F2,89912.58,
pB0.05; Ø 3060 mm, F2,46424.35, pB0.05;
Ø�60 mm, F2,3445.14, pB0.05) (Figure 4).
In all three years, the plants produced by in vitro
method produced more small (B30 mm) tubers
than did the plants multiplied by the other methods.
Those differences were less notable in the unfavour-
able year 2006 (Figure 4a), when relatively more
small tubers developed for all methods. For tubers
within the Ø 3060 mm size class, a significant
difference in the relative values occurred between
all observation years. Compared with the in vitro
method, other multiplication methods produced
more tubers in this class in the unfavourable year
2006 and far fewer in the favourable year 2007
(Figure 4b). In all three years, but especially in 2007,
the mean number of large (Ø�60 mm) tubers was
smaller for the plants raised in vitro than was the
mean number of large tubers by other methods
(Figure 4c). Therefore, in an unfavourable growing
year (2006), all other meristem multiplication meth-
ods produce relatively more suitable-sized tubers (Ø
3060 mm) compared with the in vitro method;
however, in favourable years (2005 and 2007) this
advantage was characteristic of the in vitro method
only.
Size distribution of tubers dependent on the variety
The influence of variety on relative size distribution
of tubers was not confirmed (B30 mm, F1,900
0.25, p�0.05; 3160 mm, F1,4650.26, p�0.05;
�60 mm, F1,3451.13, p�0.05) (Figure 5).
Suitable tubers size class for seed production
The time when the highest percentage of all the
tubers fell into the most suitable size class for seed
production (Ø 3060 mm) varied across multiplica-
tion methods and observation years (Table III). In
2005, the best time to receive 3060 mm tubers was
91 DAP (1850 degree-days) for the plants raised in
vitro (71.9%), and 6579 DAP (15151720 degree-
days) for plants from tip-, stem-cuttings, and trun-
cated plants (34.860.1%). In the unfavourable year
2006, when the tuber mass increased quite slowly, the
greatest fraction of the seed-qualified tubers was
observed for all multiplication methods at 99 DAP
(1920 degree-days) (33.961.4%). In the most fa-
vourable year 2007, the percentage of Ø 3060 mm
tubers of the in vitro multiplied plants was most
suitable for harvesting 87 DAP (1670 degree-days)
(73.3%); for other multiplication variants this time
ranged from 7785 DAP (15651645 degree-days)
(54.358.7%). The information about the earlier
harvest-fitness of the plants raised from tip- and
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Figure 4. The differences relative to in vitromicro-plants tuber-size distribution between years (data of different multiplication methods and
two potato varieties are combined). Different letters indicate significant differences ( p B 0.05). Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence
intervals.

































































stem-cuttings and truncated plants in favourable
growing years enables one to plan harvesting for a
longer period of time, and the earlier harvesting
decreases the infection risk.
To achieve the most suitably sized tubers for seed-
potato production, the harvesting time must be
selected according to the weather conditions of a
particular year. Under favourable circumstances the
tubers from the plants multiplied by tip- and stem-
cuttings as well as truncated plants obtain their
harvest maturity two to three weeks earlier than
do tubers from the in vitro multiplied plants. Yet, in
case of need, the oversized tubers can be cut into
recommended planting size, which is a common
agricultural practice in North America and Europe.
The advantages and shortcomings of EVIKA technology
For receiving the first generation of tubers, the mass
multiplication of plants in plastic rolls and further
cultivation of the meristem plants in the field using
EVIKA technology is easier, cheaper, and more
energy- and material-conserving compared with the
common in vitro multiplication followed by the
growing of micro- or mini-tubers in vitro or in
greenhouses. Using EVIKA technology, the produc-
tion of the first tuber generation in the fields allows
one to receive seed tubers already in the first year,
which can then be stored as regular seed potato,
whereas the micro- and mini-tubers require specific
storage conditions to preserve them as well as to
suspend their resting period (Pruski et al., 2003;






























































Figure 5. The differences relative to in vitro micro-plants tuber-size distribution between varieties (data of three experimental years and
different multiplication methods are combined). Different letters indicate significant differences ( p B 0.05) between varieties. Vertical bars
denote 0.95 confidence intervals.
Table III. Arrival of maximum percentage of Ø 3060 mm tubers and the distribution of tubers (%) by this term; averaged data over two
varieties.
Year DAP Degree-days ØB30 mm (%) Ø 3060 mm (%) Ø�60 mm (%)
In vitro
2005 91 1850 20.0 71.9 8.1
2006 99 1920 29.3 61.4 9.3
2007 87 1670 24.7 73.3 2.0
Tip-cuttings
2005 65 1515 8.3 38.5 53.1
2006 99 1920 9.6 49.1 41.4
2007 77 1565 3.1 54.6 42.3
Stem-cuttings
2005 79 1720 13.6 34.8 51.6
2006 99 1920 15.9 33.9 50.2
2007 85 1645 10.1 54.3 35.6
Truncated plants
2005 79 1720 15.0 60.1 24.9
2006 99 1920 14.3 55.1 30.6
2007 77 1565 10.6 58.7 30.7

































































Suttle, 2008). The shortcomings of EVIKA technol-
ogy consist of the existence of the post-planting stress
caused by the unfavourable weather conditions as
well as the increased risk for virus (re)infection.
From the result of this study we conclude that
plants multiplied in plastic rolls by tip- and stem-
cuttings as well as by truncated plants achieve quite
similar tuber yields and seed potential compared
with plants multiplied by in vitro micro-cuttings, but
require careful differentiation in their harvest time.
However, all described multiplication methods were
shown to be suitable for seed production.
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Abstract
In the current multiplication technique first-generation seed tubers produced in the field by transplanting plants raised on
peat in plastic rolls from plants cultured by repetitive multiplication using tip- and stem-cuttings and truncated plants are
compared with in vitro micro-plants from the aspect of obtaining optimal-sized, disease-free seed tubers.
The objective of the study is to compare the dynamics of total plant dry mass and tuber dry mass of field-grown potato
plants, and analyse the effect of the year and variety. Two local late-maturing potato varieties, Ants and Vigri, were used in
the study. The field experiments were carried out in 20052007.
Significant impact of the multiplication method and experimental year on total plant dry mass and tuber dry mass was
observed. The plants multiplied in vitro from micro-cuttings produced lower total dry mass and also lower tuber dry mass
per m2. The plants multiplied by tip- and stem-cuttings as well as truncated plants proved to be more adaptable to
unfavourable weather conditions than in vitro plants; in a favourable year, however, the differences were insignificant. In the
early phase of growth the ratio of the tuber dry mass to total plant dry mass increased more rapidly in the case of in vitro
plants, whereas by the end of the growing season the relevant ratio was similar for all multiplication methods and years.
All developed multiplication methods are suitable for practical seed potato production in the field and ensure a
reasonable potato crop.
Keywords: Effect of multiplication methods, plastic roll, seed potato production, Solanum tuberosum L., stem-cuttings
multiplication method, tip-cuttings multiplication method, truncated plant multiplication method.
Introduction
Modern potato production involves cleaning in-
fected potato plants of pathogens and micro-propa-
gating planting material from the cleaned-up stock
plants. The cuttings from in vitro plants are called
micro-cuttings. In many countries multiplication
with micro-cuttings in vitro in sterile conditions is
used for multiplication of initial seed production
material and new varieties. The method is safe but
requires a hi-tech environment and well-trained
staff, thus, it is expensive (Jeffries 1986, Masten-
broek and Eising 1987, Jones 1988, Ranalli et al.
1994, Sarkar et al. 1997, Haapala 2005). An
advanced method of producing potato plantlets for
further propagation based on a bioreactor (Paek et
al. 2001) is used for reducing the cost of micro-
propagation by means of the high efficiency of
automated mass propagation (Paek et al. 2005).
Also, propagation of different kind of cuttings, from
sprouts or stems, is widely used (Goodwin et al.
1980, Bryan et al. 1981, Haapala 2005).
Several methods are available for growing seed
tubers for multiplying potato plants, of which the
following three methods are most common: micro
tubers, mini tubers and tubers produced in vivo
(Wattimena et al. 1983, Hussey and Stacey 1984,
Estrada and Dodds 1986, Garner and Blake 1989,
Struik and Lommen 1990, 1994, Nowak and Asiedu
1992, Ranalli et al. 1994, Donelly et al. 2003,
Kawakami et al. 2003, Farran and Mingo-Castel
2006). However, it is necessary to introduce cheaper
methods for propagating and growing of disease-free
potatoes.
According to the technology developed at the
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of the Estonian Research Institute of Agriculture
(ERIA) the first-generation seed tubers are grown in
the field using plants produced from in vitro micro-
plants pre-grown in plastic rolls on peat substrate, or
increasing the number of plants by repetitive multi-
plication using truncated plants, tip- and stem-
cuttings. Tubers of the first generation have to be
harvested as early as possible to avoid re-infection.
EVIKA technology has proved to be cheaper and
simpler than multiplication of in vitro micro-plants
and growing mini-tubers in the greenhouse (Rosen-
berg 1981, Rosenberg and Kotkas 1986, Kotkas
1987, Rosenberg et al. 1988, Kotkas and Särekanno
1996, Kotkas and Rosenberg 1999).
At EVIKA we have previously investigated the
factors that influence the efficiency of the in vitro
phase of multiplication (Rosenberg and Kotkas
1984, Rosenberg et al. 1997, 2005, Kotkas and
Rosenberg 1999) and growth in plastic rolls in the
greenhouse (Kotkas 1987, Särekanno 2000, Kotkas
and Särekanno 2000, 2001), including the optimal
composition of the multiplication medium in vitro,
fertilizers in the peat substrate and the influence of
growth regulators on the rooting of cuttings in plastic
rolls (Kotkas and Särekanno 1996, 2001). However,
so far less attention has been paid to the factors that
influence the growth of meristem plants under field
conditions.
Up to now the dynamics of the growth of potato
vines and tuber yield has been investigated mostly in
the cases of potatoes raised from tubers (micro-,
mini- and conventional seed tubers) (Tooming et al.
1978, Wattimena et al. 1983, van Loon 1987, Naik
et al. 1998, Kawakami et al. 2003, 2004, Haapala
2005, Eremeev 2007, Eremeev et al. 2008). Only a
few reports of the studies on meristem culture of
potato grown in the open field have been published
(Wattimena et al. 1983, Tadesse et al. 2001).
From 2005 to 2007 a series of field trials was
carried out with the objective of gathering knowledge
of the growth of potato vines and tuber formation of
potato plants multiplied by different methods and
grown under field conditions. Some of the results of
this study, namely how the leaf area index (LAI), the
number of tubers per plant, mean fresh tuber mass,
as well as the difference of fresh tuber mass and size
distribution depend on the multiplication method,
variety and experimental year have been published
(Särekanno et al. 2010a, 2010b, 2010c). In this
article we focus on the analysis of the dynamics of
the total dry mass (DM) of the potato plant and
tuber dry mass, their dependence on the multi-
plication method, experimental year and potato
variety. The main objective of this paper is to analyse
the difference between in vitro micro-plants and the
plants raised by repetitive multiplication methods
developed by EVIKA.
Materials and methods
Greenhouse and field trials were carried out during
the growing seasons of 2005, 2006 and 2007 at
EVIKA in Saku (59.38N, 24.78E). Four different
multiplication methods (in vitro micro-plants, tip-
and stem-cuttings and truncated plants grown in
plastic rolls) were used.
Plant material
The local late-maturing potato varieties Ants and
Vigri, both bred at the Jõgeva Plant Breeding
Institute in Estonia, were used in the trials.
Potato multiplication methods and pre-growth under
greenhouse conditions
1. In vitro micro-plants. The potato plants were
multiplied in vitro on artificial media. The 11.5
cm micro-cuttings (i.e stem-cut with 1 leaf)
were cut from the preceding generation of in
vitro micro-plants. These micro-cuttings were
rooted and grown in vitro for 3 weeks after
which, during the second half of May, the
micro-plants were transplanted to plastic rolls
filled with peat substrate and grown under
greenhouse conditions for 23 weeks.
2. Tip-cuttings in plastic rolls. Plants grown from
in vitro micro-cuttings were transplanted to
plastic rolls filled with peat substrate in the
second half of April, followed by a growing
period of 23 weeks under greenhouse condi-
tions. In the second half of May, the shoot tips
(1.52.0 cm, with leaves) were cut with scissors.
The bottom end was treated with the rooting
agent Juka-4 and the cuttings were planted in
plastic rolls filled with peat substrate. The
plants were grown in rolls for 2 weeks (including
56 days of rooting time).
3. Stem-cuttings in plastic rolls. The stem-cuttings
(1.52.0 cm, with 1 leaf) were cut from the
same plants from which the tips had been used
for treatment 2. The bottom end of the stem-
cut was treated with the rooting agent Juka-4
and the cuttings were planted in plastic rolls
filled with peat substrate. The plants were
grown in the rolls for 2 weeks (including 56
days of rooting-time).
4. Truncated plants grown in plastic rolls. The
same plants that served as the source for both
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plastic rolls filled with peat for another 2 weeks.
During that time, new shoots began to develop
from axial buds of the source plants.
All the plants in plastic rolls were moved outdoors
for acclimatization a week before transplanting them
to the field.
Field trials
In the first half of June the plants were transferred to
the field and planted individually by hand with a
density of 7.1 plants m2 and with a spacing of
7020. A randomized block-design layout with 32
plots divided into four replications (2 varieties4
multiplication methods4 replications) with the
total trial area of 336 m2 was used.
The soil type of the field trial area was a sandy
loam soil, Sceletic Regosol by WRB classification
(2006). Routine agro-technological practices for
seed potato production were followed. The field trial
was discontinued in the first days of September even
though the potato plants had not completed their
vegetative growth by then. The intention was not to
promote a further increase in tuber size, as the
potatoes were to be used for seed production.
Measurements and computed parameters
The dynamics of potato shoot and tuber growth was
measured 1013 times during the vegetation period,
at intervals of 57 days. Two weeks after transplant-
ing, 10 control plants of each variety from each
multiplication method were marked; those control
plants were left to grow until the last harvest. The
control plants were used for measuring some in-
dicators of the plant growth before every sampling,
and sample plants were chosen on the basis of these
indicators. Plant height and the numbers of shoots
per plant were observed as indicators before shoot
lodging; later we used the distribution of shoots by
their hardness (divided visually into four grades) and
the sum of shoot lengths instead. Eight samples (two
varieties, four multiplication methods) were exam-
ined at every observation, each sample consisting of
four plants. The sampled plants were washed; their
organs were separated and weighed. For the purpose
of determining dry mass the transition coefficients
from fresh to dry mass were established by drying
out four random samples for each organ in a FD115
‘‘Binder Gmbh’’ oven.
Since the samples were not large due to technical
reasons, but the sampling was done frequently, a
moving average of masses over three sample times
(over two in the case of the first and the last dates)
was used to decrease random fluctuations.
Meteorological background
The experimental years differed materially in terms
of the amount and distribution of meteorological
conditions (Table I). Mean values of temperature,
precipitation and solar radiation of the growing
period of 2005 were quite similar to their long-
term averages, but not very well balanced for
different months. The year 2006 suffered from
drought and was too hot during some periods. In
2007, despite dry conditions in June, the meteor-
ological conditions onwards were well balanced;
especially an equilibrium between solar radiation
and precipitation was represented in the main tuber-
growing period in August.
Common methods involve expressing the progress
of the season in terms of degree-days or cumulative
incident solar radiation, in contrast to days after
planting. The summation of daily effective tempera-
ture is defined as growing degree days, with units of
degree-days (Yuan and Bland 2005) In the case of
the potato crop; the best coincidence of experimental
growth functions data for different years was
achieved, using the cumulative daily mean tempera-
tures above zero (Sepp et al. 1983, Kadaja and
Tooming 2004). The sum of daily mean tempera-
tures from planting to harvest was 1720 degree days

















































































Table I. Mean temperature, total precipitation and total radiation from June to September in the experimental field at Saku.
Mean temperature (8C) Total precipitation (mm) Total radiation (MJ m2 s1)
Month 2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007
June 13.6 15.6 15.1 46.6 22.0 22.4 629 675 666
July 17.8 18.3 16.5 51.4 21.4 86.6 623 719 558
August 15.7 17.3 17.3 125.4 51.6 77.0 430 464 533
September 12.4 13.7 11.1 22.2 29.7 71.2 310 307 292
Average 14.9 16.2 15.0
Total 245.6 124.7 257.2 1992 2165 2049
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The analysis of experimental data
The dynamics of total plant dry mass (DM) produc-
tion (including leaves, stems, roots and tubers) and
tuber DM production (g m2) was analysed for the
entire growing period separately for each growing
stage and multiplication method. The least signifi-
cant difference (LSD05) was calculated to assess the
differences between multiplication methods. In order
to show that a factor (multiplication method, experi-
mental year, variety) significantly influenced the total
plant DM and tuber DM content the dispersion
analysis was performed. The results of the dispersion
analysis are presented as the calculation of F-
statistic: FMSmodel/MSerror (MS is mean square),
the F sub-indexes representing the ‘model degrees of
freedom’ and the ‘number of observed degrees of
freedom’. The influence of a factor was taken as
confirmed if the differences were significant at
pB0.05 level.
As the total plant DM and tuber DM values are
dependent on time, it was not possible to apply
the same method for simultaneous analysis of the
absolute values of the total DM and tuber DM
production throughout the growing period. Since the
main objective of this research was to compare
different multiplication methods with the method
of raising micro-plants in vitro, total plant DM and
tuber DM index relative to in vitro micro-plants was
calculated. The total plant DM and tuber DM values
of every replication of every multiplication variant
were divided by the corresponding mean values
calculated for the in vitro micro-plants. The results
show differences between the values of total plant
DM and tuber DM of plants raised in vitro and the
corresponding values of plants raised by other multi-
plication methods at the time of measurement. Such
ratios make the values comparable and enable the
analysis of the data to be made throughout the
growing period.
Dispersion analysis was performed by Statistica
7.0 software (ANOVA, Fisher LSD test) (Statsoft
2005) with unsmoothed original data for dispersion
analysis.
Results and discussion
The dynamics of total plant dry mass and tuber dry mass
The weather of the years 2005, 2006 and 2007 was
considerably different in terms of plant growth and
yield (Table I). June 2005 was cold and with
sufficient rainfall, so the plants rooted normally.
However, further plant growth became suppressed
due to the deficit in moisture until the end of July.
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Figure 1. The dynamics of total dry mass of potato plants (ac) and dry mass of tubers (df) in 20052007 as the mean of two varieties.
Plotted as moving average over three sample times (over two in the case of the first and the last dates). Multiplication methods: MP  in
vitro micro-plants; TC  tip-cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings; TP  truncated plants.
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favourable temperature guaranteed the necessary
growing conditions, which was evident in the effi-
cient increment of the total plant DM and tubers
DM that followed. The growing conditions in 2006
were unfavourable for the development of plants.
After the plants had been transplanted to the open
field, a long dry season with high temperatures
followed.
Water deficit is a common stress factor in potato
production, which leads to decrease in tuber quality
and yield. In comparison with other species, the
potato is very sensitive to water stress because of its
shallow root system (Iwama 2008, Hassanpanah
2010). Water deficit strongly decreases plant water
potential, growth rate, stem height, number of
leaves, leaf area, ground coverage, canopy radiation
interception, number of tubers and yield (Frensch
1997).
The plants suffered from post-rooting stress and
remained depressed for most of the summer. At the
end of August more significant increase in growth
was observed. Stress that is likely to follow trans-
planting of potato plants to the open field has also
been confirmed by trials carried out in other
countries. According to Struik and Wiersma (1999)
in the case of severe transplanting shock in vitro
plantlets or cuttings will not root properly, develop-





























Table II. The dynamics of total dry mass of potato plants multiplied as in vitro micro-plants (MP), and differences from it for other
multiplication methods: tip-cuttings (TC), stem-cuttings (SC) and truncated plants (TP) in 20052007.
Difference (g m2)
Days after planting Degree days MP (g m2) TC-MP SC-MP TP-MP LSD05 (g m
2)
Year 2005
19 790 28.6 8.9 10.3 13.8* 10.54
23 870 39.2 6.5 11.6 12.1 19.32
27 940 61.8 6.4 13.6 19.1 21.69
33 1030 96.9 15.5 20.6 27.1 30.63
38 1100 126.8 16.6 32.4 37.8* 37.54
44 1180 168.2 50.0 63.7 38.9 79.62
49 1270 214.2 58.2 90.7 61.2 100.89
53 1330 281.7 86.9 104.7 95.9 85.21
58 1400 398.7 63.8 84.5 93.5 102.32
65 1510 460.9 97.0 124.5 115.6 133.46
71 1610 578.2 81.3 78.1 70.1 195.7
79 1720 622.3 82.7 45.8 62.6 191.95
Year 2006
10 710 16.5 6.4 5.1 5.3
23 970 36.8 31.6* 21.5* 21.5* 13.15
30 1090 71.2 66.2* 30.8 30.4 37.08
36 1190 103.0 110.8* 35.3 34.9 47.52
40 1260 128.7 143.2* 46.8 41.1 74.00
45 1360 172.1 165.3* 36.0 59.5 73.15
50 1450 214.4 158.4* 56.9 62.7 73.88
56 1560 256.9 129.2 71.9 77.9 146.44
60 1630 288.1 143.0* 94.7 103.3* 98.15
66 1730 321.1 140.8* 96.4* 156.3* 87.14
70 1800 402.1 177.4* 90.5 159.8* 139.34
73 1840 452.4 163.4 148.1 128.3 211.07
78 1920 495.5 178.9 196.7 85.0 216.7
Year 2007
14 580 39.1 11.0* 18.5* 2.7 10.46
24 750 103.5 26.4 39.9* 9.8 30.20
31 870 187.5 20.4 49.0 56.1 114.66
38 980 289.1 12.7 31.2 97.8* 81.60
44 1070 490.1 32.1 71.2 73.9 167.30
51 1200 716.0 0.2 115.9 45.4 198.66
58 1360 905.0 71.0 109.0 70.5 232.89
63 1430 1040.6 151.9 56.2 140.6 261.48
71 1560 1128.6 169.5 77.1 158.7 403.62
79 1650 1218.5 148.2 137.6 121.1 314.80
SD05 Least significant differences at p0.05.
*Significant differences (pB0.05) between multiplication methods.
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yield low. Acclimation and transplanting of in vitro
micro-plants to in vivo conditions has been and still
is a serious problem in introducing meristem meth-
ods (Struik and Lommen 1999). The year 2007 was
the most favourable of the three years observed for
plant growth. The plants sprouted and forked
abundantly, plant rows merged sooner than in
previous years and the DM of the plants and tubers
exceeded 1.92.5 and 1.62.5 times, respectively,
that of the two previous years (Figure 1).
As a rule, plants raised in vitro achieved lower total
plant DM as well as tuber dry mass than those raised
by other tested multiplication methods (Tables II
and III). Since the size of potato plants varied
considerably, no major statistical variability across
different multiplication methods was observed at the
time of several recordings. Significant statistical
differences between multiplication methods oc-
curred in complicated growing conditions in the
year 2006.
The year 2007 displayed slightly different dy-
namics of multiplication methods than the previous
two years. The plants raised from tip- and stem-
cuttings acquired lower total DM than the plants
raised in vitro during most of the growing period.
However, at the final harvest the total DM of in vitro
plants was the lowest of the observed multiplication





























Table III. The dynamics of tuber dry mass of potato plants multiplied as in vitro micro-plants (MP), and differences from it for other
multiplication methods: tip-cuttings (TC), stem-cuttings (SC) and truncated plants (TP) in 20052007.
Difference (g m2)
Days after planting Degree days MP (g m2) TC-MP SC-MP TP-MP LSD05 (g m
2)
Year 2005
19 790 6.1 0.9 3.7 3.7 5.45
23 870 10.8 0.6 2.7 2.0 7.39
27 940 18.6 1.8 0.8 4.9 6.61
33 1030 31.9 8.1 1.4 7.3 13.82
38 1100 43.0 13.2 1.6 10.6 23.23
44 1180 58.3 39.2 22.5 15.5 51.47
49 1270 88.6 48.4 48.2 21.1 59.29
53 1330 132.2 69.6 64.1 49.5 91.58
58 1400 241.5 44.0 35.7 29.9 58.46
65 1510 300.3 77.8 80.5 62.7 91.16
71 1610 435.1 61.2 38.4 31.7 162.35
79 1720 496.9 66.4 21.8 42.5 163.15
Year 2006
10 710 6.7 3.1 3.3 0.8 4.70
23 970 16.2 6.9 1.2 4.0 7.52
30 1090 35.9 23.3* 5.7 4.0 18.03
36 1190 56.5 52.7* 11.3 1.7 34.86
40 1260 77.4 80.6* 21.7 4.0 40.12
45 1360 112.7 102.1* 12.9 15.8 58.30
50 1450 151.4 99.6* 23.5 18.7 48.09
56 1560 187.3 77.6 37.6 32.6 119.01
60 1630 216.5 95.4 59.8 59.1 102.77
66 1730 245.5 105.3* 68.7 99.4 77.92
70 1800 312.8 132.9* 63.5 93.3 110.33
73 1840 353.4 124.3 122.0 69.0 173.62
78 1920 385.6 135.6 174.4 42.0 199.31
Year 2007
14 580 7.7 0.5 3.1* 4.4* 2.73
24 750 26.4 7.5 14.3* 4.0 9.78
31 870 62.7 9.8 30.0 21.3 48.57
38 980 116.7 17.2 33.6 31.9 35.50
44 1070 247.3 41.0 70.9 18.8 112.36
51 1200 434.8 31.6 131.2 2.7 171.23
58 1360 602.1 8.2 119.0 29.5 139.48
63 1430 756.7 64.3 119.3 65.3 139.07
71 1560 858.0 81.8 35.9 72.6 271.88
79 1650 956.4 75.6 34.2 42.1 290.98
LSD05Least significant differences at p0.05.
*Significant differences (pB0.05) between multiplication methods.
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plants grown from stem-cuttings acquired lower
tuber DM than the plants grown in vitro.
In 2007 development of the root system of plants
raised from tip- and stem-cuttings was slower when
compared with other multiplication methods. In the
first two weeks of the pre-growing phase in the
greenhouse the plants having been transplanted from
test-tubes to plastic rolls and truncated plants
develop more rapidly than the plants grown from
stem- and tip-cuttings because the former already
have an existing root system while plants grown from
stem- and tip-cuttings only begin to form roots. As a
rule, by the end of the pre-growing period (third
week) before transplanting to the open field the
differences in plant growth of different multiplication
methods diminish. However, over the previous years
of practice it has been observed that not all batches
of plant cuttings develop equally in the same growing
conditions. Particularly the development of plants
grown from tip- and stem-cuttings is slowed down in
the heat periods during a week after transplanting
them to plastic rolls. When planted in the open field,
differences between plants multiplied by different
methods are smoothed within 1014 days, when the
growth in most cases is quite slow. In extremely
favourable conditions, in 2007, intensive growth
began sooner than usual (Table II), which is
probably the reason why the plants lagging behind
in development were not able to catch up throughout
the growing period.
On the basis of more significant differences
between different multiplication methods in the
unfavourable year of 2006, it can be concluded
that in terms of productivity the plants multiplied
by the methods developed at EVIKA tend to be
more adaptable to unfavourable climate conditions
when compared to in vitro plants, whereas the
differences become insignificant in favourable years.
Ratio of tuber dry mass to total dry mass
The ratio of tuber DM to the total plant DM
increased in the growing period and reached the
final value 0.740.79, being similar both across
different multiplication methods (Figure 2a) and
years (Figure 2b). The differences occurred in the
initial and middle phase of the growing period. By
the end of the growing period, the ratio of tuber DM
to the total plant DM was similar across all multi-
plication methods and years.
In the initial phase of the growing period the ratio
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Figure 2. Ratio of tuber dry mass (DM) to the total dry mass of potato plant, averaged for multiplication methods over different years (a)
and for different years over multiplication methods (b). Initial points in figure (b) reflect only the data of 2007. Multiplication methods: MP
 in vitro micro-plants; TC  tip-cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings; TP  truncated plants.
Table IV. Mean maximum daily dry mass increase per year and per multiplication method of total potato plants and tubers.
Maximum increase in total dry mass Maximum increase of tuber dry mass










2005 1320 52 23.4 1500 64 19.1
2006 1780 69 26.7 1780 69 23.0
2007 1280 55 38.9 1400 61 35.5
Multiplication method
MP 1350 53 25.7 1570 66 23.4
TC 1490 60 32.2 1580 66 29.5
SC 1510 61 31.4 1590 67 26.7
TP 1490 60 29.3 1490 60 23.8
MP  in vitro micro-plants; TC  tip-cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings; TP  truncated plants.
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higher for the in vitro plants when compared with
other multiplication methods. Earlier formation of
tubers can be one of the reasons for lower biomass
and lower yield of the in vitro plants when compared
with other multiplication methods. Based on the
published data (Struik and Lommen 1999) it is
known that if tubers are formed at the time when
LAI is still small, the formation of side-branches and
leaves will be discontinued prematurely; also, the
existing leaves are apt to age faster and, as a result,
smaller yield will be achieved. In the case of stem-
cuttings the ratio of tuber DM to the total plant DM
proved to be to some extent lower than in the case of
other multiplication methods.
In terms of years, the ratio of tuber DM to the
total plant DM was different in relatively moderate
2005, whereas the droughty 2006 with its high
temperatures and the favourable 2007 had similar
and higher ratio of tuber DM to the total plant DM,
respectively. The difference between 2005 and 2006
can be explained by the fact that in 2005 the plants
were already well rooted when they had to suffer
from drought, while in 2006 plant growth was
suppressed after transplanting of plants to the field
when the weather was already hot and dry. There-
fore, it can be assumed that better-rooted plants
reacted to drought by giving priority to foliage and
root formation, whereas the plants transplanted to
the field in hot and dry conditions reacted with faster
formation of tubers.
Maximum daily increase of dry mass
In the favourable years (2005 and 2007) the greatest
daily gain in the total plant DM and tuber DM as an
average of different multiplication methods was
recorded earlier than in the unfavourable year 2006
(Table IV).
At the same time, in 2006 maximum daily increase
of total plant DM and tuber DM recorded as an
average of different multiplication methods exceeded
the daily maximum increase of total plant DM and
tuber DM in the year 2005 (differences in the total
plant DM 3.3 g m2 and tuber DM 3.9 g m2). This
can be a result of the prolonged period of drought in
2006, when increase in dry mass was suppressed for
a long time until precipitation in mid-August result-
ing in accelerated growth of plants. In more favour-
able conditions in the year 2005, accumulation of
DM was distributed more evenly across the longer
time period. Thus, it can be concluded that compli-
cated weather conditions affect the rate of plant
growth as well as accumulation of tuber DM making
it significantly more uneven.
The highest maximum daily increase of DM as an
average of the three years was achieved for plants
raised from tip-cuttings and the lowest maximum
daily increase of DM was achieved for plants raised
in vitro. The difference in terms of total plant DM
was 6.5 g m2 and in terms of tuber DM 6.1 g m2.
Also, maximum increase of DM of truncated plants
was lower than maximum increase of plants raised
from tip- and stem-cuttings, therefore, it can be
concluded that increase of plants having rooted
earlier is distributed more evenly across the entire
growing period, whereas maximum increase of DM
of plants multiplied one cycle later is more fluctuat-
ing. Maximum increase of DM for plants raised from
tip- and stem-cuttings having rooted one cycle later
was achieved earlier than for in vitro and truncated

























































































































Multiplication method Multiplication method 
Figure 3. Differences between multiplication methods in the total dry mass and tuber dry mass of potato plants determined relative to in
vitro micro-plants multiplication method over three experimental years and two varieties. Multiplication methods: MP  in vitro micro-
plants; TC  tip-cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings; TP  truncated plants. Different letters indicate significant differences (p B 0.05). Vertical
bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals.
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The influence of multiplication method
To test whether the total DM and the tuber DM are
influenced by the multiplication method, year and
variety, we used the values relative to the values
recorded in plants raised in vitro, a method that
allows simultaneous analysis of the data for the entire
experimental period. As the analysis indicated that
the considered two late varieties had no significant
influence either on total DM (F1, 12290.07,
p�0.05) or on tuber DM (F1, 11162.41, p�0.05)
the data of varieties were used together in the study
of the influence of multiplication method and
experimental year.
The results of the statistical analysis, using to-
gether the data of three years, revealed significant
impact of the multiplication method both on the
total DM (F3, 122724.27, pB0.05) as well as tuber
DM (F3, 111414.01, pB0.05). In vitro plants
had significantly smaller relative total plant DM
and tuber DM than the plants grown from tip- and
stem-cuttings and truncated plants. There were
differences in the total plant DM and tuber DM
also between EVIKA’s own multiplication methods,
stem-cuttings giving significantly lower results
compared with tip-cuttings and truncated plants
(Figure 3).
In previous articles the analysis of LAI, number of
tubers per plant, tuber size, average tuber fresh mass
and tubers per plant were presented using the data
collected in the same trial (Särekanno et al. 2010a,
2010b, 2010c). It appeared that plants multiplied in
vitro had smaller LAI, more tubers and smaller
average tuber mass than plants multiplied by EVIKA
multiplication methods. Increase in the number of
tubers failed to compensate for the decrease in
average tuber mass. In the case of in vitro multi-
plication method, tuber mass per plant remained
significantly lower both in terms of fresh and dry
mass, as well as the total plant DM, when compared
with other multiplication methods.
The influence of year
In addition to the multiplication method, weather
conditions had a notable impact on the accumula-
tion of total plant DM and tuber DM.
The differences between years were determined by
analysing together the relative DM values of four
multiplication methods. Results of the dispersion
analysis indicated significant influence of the obser-
vation year on relative total DM (F2, 122887.03,
pB0.05) and relative tuber DM (F2, 111425.84,
pB0.05) (Figure 4).
In the case of relative total plant DM, significant
differences occurred across all trial years, whereas no
significant difference was observed in terms of the
relative value of tuber DM in the years 2005 and
2006. Both relative total plant DM and tuber DM
proved to be the greatest in 2006 when the difference
between EVIKA multiplication methods and in vitro
methods in terms of total DM and tuber DM was
most significant. In 2007, all observed multiplication
methods in comparison with in vitro methods pro-
duced more or less similar results, and thanks to the
variants of tip- and stem-cuttings, the sum of relative
DM remained even below the value of 1.0.
The results of LAI and statistical analysis of
relative tuber fresh mass per plant previously per-
formed within the framework of the same trial, refer
to tendencies similar to the results of the analysis of
the total plant DM and tuber DM presented in this

























































































































Figure 4. Differences between years in the total dry mass and tuber dry mass of potato plants determined relative to in vitro micro-plants
multiplication method over all multiplication methods and two varieties. Multiplication methods: MP  in vitro micro-plants; TC  tip-
cuttings; SC  stem-cuttings; TP  truncated plants. Different letters indicate significant differences (p B 0.05). Vertical bars denote 0.95
confidence intervals.
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The advantages of EVIKA technology
The technology of multiplication of potato plants
from tip- and stem-cuttings and truncated plants in
plastic rolls is practical, easier, cheaper and more
energy- and material-conserving compared with the
common in vitro multiplication followed by growing
of micro- or mini-tubers in vitro or in greenhouses.
Using EVIKA technology, the production of the
first tuber generation in the fields allows one to
receive seed tubers already in the first year, which
can then be stored as regular seed potato, whereas
the micro- and mini-tubers require specific storage
conditions to preserve them as well as to suspend
their resting period (Pruski et al. 2003, Suttle 2008).
From the result of this study we conclude that plants
multiplied by different multiplication methods by
tip- and stem cuttings as well as by truncated plants
achieve greater total plant DM and tuber DM
compared with plants multiplied by in vitro micro-
cuttings. All described multiplication methods were
shown to be suitable for practical seed potato
production.
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